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River of dreams

Community Rowing moves their boats out of this building and into storage to make space for the Metropolitan District Commision skating rink every winter.

Plan proposed to revitalize Charles River waterfront
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
n-line skaters whiz by as a man
stands quietly on the bank of the
Charles River, reeling in a fishing
line. Nearby, an elderly couple deep
in conversation sit on a park bench.
A short distance down the path, two
dogs are wrestling on the lawn while
their owners watch. The splash of

I

boat paddles is audible, as is the low
roar of traffic on Soldiers Field Road.
The Charles River waterfront seems
in constant motion during daylight
hours. But some areas are inaccessible
or underutilized; conflicts arise
between skaters; walkers and bicyclists try to use the same paths; and
much of the landscaping is overgrown.
These conflicts led the Metropolitan

District Commission to begin work on
a Master Plan for the Charles River
Basin in the fall of 1996. The goal
was to identify short- and long-term
projects that would make the park
more usable and attractive, as well as
preserve existing wildlife habitats.
The final draft of the plan will
become public next month, and it
could bring some sweeping changes

to Allston-Brighton's stretch of the
river, such as relocating the MDC
skating rink on the Brighton-Newton
border, reclaiming commercial space
along Soldiers Field Road for recreational use and expanding green
space. Still, while these changes
could transform the Charles River in
Allston-Brighton, it will take decades
CHARLES RIVER, page 30

DPH monitoring Oakwood Care Center
Strikers from
nursing home
question quality
of care for patients

Statehouse News Service
epartment of Public
Health officials promised
last week to make night
inspections, but refused to conduct
daily reviews at a Brighton nursing
home after striking care workers

D

warned of patient abuses and
chronic understaffing. The promise
came after an hour-long picket outside DPH offices.
Members of Service Employees
International Union, Local 285,
have been on strike since Sept. 13

WORKING_"A SECTIQ·N~W_QR~H ~~~~~~s~~

from two Sunrise-operated nursing
homes. The other nursing home is
located in Lowell. SEIU workers
say they won't accept a new threeyear contract because the company
refuses to hire adequate staff.
Strikers said Sunrise told them it

has replaced many of the workers
at the Brighton Oakwood and
Lowell Glenwood nursing homes
with unlicensed nurses' assistants.
Members of Local 285 said last
week most people would agree that
STRIKE, page 31

Making mighty muscles
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BANKRUPTCY
Over your head in Bills ••• Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief
Call
Attorney Joseph N. Wheeler
at
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SHOCKS... BRAKES..

(617) 232-4869

I "MASSACHUSETTS' OLDESTTIRE DEALER" (SINCE 1910) 144 Boylston St., (~t. 9).· Brookline I
I
Check out our webStte at hnert1re.com I
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Movies

666-9888
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"Now that I have BankBoston
Reserve Credit, I don't have to worry
about accidentally bouncing a check:'
Open a Basic Checking account with a low monthly fee today.
And add Reserve Credit to prevent overdrawing your account.
Stop by any branch or call 1-800-2-BOSTON.

*-BankBoston

First Community Bank-

Member FDIC •Reserve Credit for qualified customers
..... .:::: .... .... :···:·::·::".:'. ".::. .. ..

'cALL (617) 734-7900
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WIRELESS
DEPOT OF BOSTON
1641 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE MA - WASHINGTON SQUARE

INCREDIBLE PAGING DEALS
SUCH AS:

PCS (Personal Communication
Servicee;) and CELLULAR

$79.95 Including "keep to own" PAGER, FREE ACTIVATION and
ONE YEAR of LOCAL NUMERIC service.
HEY SPORTS FANS!! CHECK OUT OUR DATACAST SERVICE
FOR UP TO THE SECOND SPORTS SCORES WITH NEWS AND
WEATHER BROADCAST 24 HRS PER DAY (mention this ad
for FREE DATACAST SERVICE FOR ONE YEAR with any
alphanumeric pager service package)
We specialize in corporate f1eet accounts AND EMPLOYEE
DISCOUNT programs. Have our account executives visit your
office TODAY for analysis and consultation on your company's
communication needs. YOU WILL LOVE US!

AUTHORIZED ATT WIRELESS DIGITAL PCS AND OMNIPOINT GSM
AGENTS. CHECK OUT THE BOSCH TRANSATLANTIC WORLD
PHONE OR THE FAMOUS NOKIA 9000 COMPUTER PHONE (Dick
Tracy would be proud) AS WELL AS THE VERY POPULAR TRIBAND NOKIA 6160... EVERYONE WANTS THAT ONE!

E-MAIL WDOFB@MSN.COM

OTHER COOL STUFF
Wireless Data Solutions for your handheld or laptop

NO CREDIT. .. NO PROBLEM ... TRY PREPAY WE HAVE SEVERAL
PREPAY OPTIONS AVAILABLE

--

-

~

No Fee 2-Way Family Radio Service
Certified Installation Technicians at YOUR location
DAILY WICKED COOL SPECIALS
CHECK US OUT BOYS AND GIRLS!

ATs.T Wireless Services
Authorized Dealer

Expecting a child? Caritas OB/GYN Group delivers high quality,
personal care that's close to home. Here, you'll be treated by physicians who
specialize in obstetrics and gynecology;· and who 'll help you through every
aspect of labor, delivery, prenatal and postpartum care.
We even have two certified nurse-midwives on staff.
And, because our oHice is at St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center, you 'll have instant access to some of the region's
most highly respected specialists and resources including a Level III Nursery, in case complications arise.
Call Caritas OB/GYN Group at 617-562-7006 for a free
information packet or for an appointment. Evening hours
are available; most major insurance plans are accepted.

Call for your free
Mother,1 Babie.1
i11formatio11 packet.

v
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BHA owes
public housing
tenants $1 DOK
City authority must
make amends for
15-year oversight
By linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
he Boston Housing
Authority owes more
than $100,000 in back
rent to current and former residents of two city-owned
housing developments.
For the past 15 years, the housing authority has neglected to
adjust a subsidy given to tenants
at the Commonwealth Housing
Development in Brighton as well
as the Franklin Field
Development in Dorchester who
pay for their own electricity,
according to BHA officials. The
cost of electricity at the other city
developments is included in the
rent.
At the Commonwealth and
Franklin Field developments,
however, tenants receive an electric subsidy that is subtracted
from their rents. This subsidy
ranges from $27 a month for a
one-bedroom apartment to $43 a
month for a four-bedroom apartment. The rate bas remained constant for 15 years, although the
BHA should have adjusted the
amounts annually to reflect inflation.
According to Wayne Glynn, a
tenant organizer with the
Commonwealth Tenants
Association, the money owed to
tenants has accrued over the
years because of the mismanagement of the Boston Housing
Authority. The tenants association is a nonprofit organization
that advocates and provides services to residents of the
Commonwealth Housing
Development. It is overseen by a
15-member resident board and
functions as the tenants' task
force for the development.
William McGonagle, the BHA
deputy administrator, disputes
Glynn's claim. saying the matter
was merely an oversight and his
office was working to resolve it.

T
North ~t Brewing Company staff Dana Cirilla and Scott Patton serve some of their specialties to a hungry crowd.

Tasting the night away
Brighton's first Fall
Festival of Flavors
combines goodwill
and good food
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
t was hard to recognize the
Brighton Elks Oub the night of
Sept. 27. The main floor, home to
many heated community meetings,
was instead filled with a festive
crowd. The lights were dim and
music floared above their voices as
they milled around large round tables
covered with white tablecloths and
festooned with flowers.
It was Brighton's first Fall Festival
of Flavors, a fund-raiser for the
event's co-sponsors: Brighton Main
Streets and the Jackson Mann
Community Center.
Serving tables set up around the
room's perimeter, and the menu of
offerings from 15 area restaurants and
markets was enough to make one's
mouth water. The offerings ranged
from imported olives and cheeses
from Kik:i's Kwik-Mart to freshbaked apple turnovers from the
Mirror Cafe. For chicken lovers, The
Bean House Cafe served roasted
chicken with tarragon salad sandwiches, while North East Brewing
Company served penne with chicken
and broccoli. There were also vegetarian offerings from Grasshopper, and
Uva's served roasted autumn vegetable Risotto. The Green Briar
served chicken marsala, and Tasca
Mediterranean Tapas Restaurant &
Bar offered grilled portabello mushrooms on red pepper toast.

I

There were also opportunities for
taste-test comparisons. The Corrib
Pub & Restaurant offered its world
famous cor-ribs, while at a table farther down the same wall there were
baby-back ribs with "Julia's Secret
Sauce" from Julia's Restaurant Both
Imperial Italian Pizza and Bluestone
Bistro had slices of pizza to try.
There was even one restaurant that
has not yet opened for business.
Ashoka Indian Cuisine served a variety of dishes, giving community
members a taste of what was in store
when they open soon on Washington
Street in Brighton Center.
Guests, who paid a $15 admission
fee, filled their plates repeatedly,
while an efficient busing service, provided by youths from the Brighton
Treatment Center, kept the tables

clean. The evening's focus was on the
food, but a raffie added to the excitement. Among other prizes, a trip to
Ireland was raffled off and won by
Juan Alvarez of Brighton.
Approximately 225 community
members attended the gala event,
according to Ann McDonough, program supervisor for the Jackson
Mann Community Center. She had
attended planning meetings once a
week for the previous two months in
preparation for the Fall Festival of
Aavors, and was pleased with the
turnout.
''I think it went very well," said
McDonough.
In addition to the restaurants, more
than a doz.en organizations and businesses donated their services and
products. 0

The city of Boston Board of Appeal will hold a
public hearing at noon, Tuesday, Oct. 6, in Room
204 of City Hall to discuss the following items:
• an application by the Sutherland 149 Trust to
erect a 12-story, 80-unit apartment building with an
80-car garage, accessory management office, health
club, bank with automated teller machine, three
small retail stores including take-out food and a
restaurant at 1700 Commonwealth Ave.
• an application by Dr. Pamela Pettinati to erect a two-story rear addition
and an addition to a third-floor dormer and to change the legal occupancy
from one-family dwelling and doctor's office to two-family dwelling and
doctor's office at 705 Cambridge St.
The city of Boston Licensing Board will hold a public hearing at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 7, in Room 809A of City Hall to discuss the following
item:
•an application by Haitian International Cuisine, 1616 Commonwealth
Ave., to transfer its seven-day malt and wine license to Bamboo Inc. The
license would be used at the same location.

CORRLCTl<)N

Laura Mejia, 6, was incorrectly identified in a photograph that
accompanied The Allston-Brighton TAB's coverage of the annual
Allston-Brighton Parade ("A parade to remember," Sept. 22-28).
The TAB apologizes for the error.
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Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are eager to serve as a forum for ·
the community. Please send us calendar listings, social news and any other
items of community interest. Please mail the infonnarion to Debra GoTc.b~in; .
news e.dimr. Allston-Brighton TAB, '.P.O. Box ?112, Needham.,MA 02492.
You may fax material to (781) 433·8202 or e·mail to dgoldstein@cnc.com.
Our deadline for press releases is Wedncsday, 5 pm prior to the next
Tuesday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with stciy ideas or reaction tb oui coverage.
Please call Alli.ton-Brighton news editor Debra Gold'>lein at (781) 433-8302 or
reporter Linda Rosencrance (78 I) 43J..835S with your ideas and suggestions.

"I brought this to the [residents]
myself," he said. "And now we
want to do the right thing. We're
[in the process] of calculating
how much we owe to each household. And we will put in new
checks and balances so this oversight doesn't happen again."
But members of the association
want to know how something like
this could happen for a period of
15 years.
"Low-income people were
ripped.off again, as well as senior
and disabled residents," said Alex
Rosin, a Commonwealth
Development resident and a
member of the association. "BHA
is paid by taxpayer money and it
is interesting that they did not discover this mistake for a number
of years."
Although McGonagle said he
alerted tenants to the problem,
residents claimed they alerted
BHA to the problem some time
ago.
"What took BHA so long to
investigate this when residents
have expresSed that the rate
should have been adjusted a long
time ago," asked Regina Pinkney,
resident and member of the
Commonwealth Tenants
Association board.
To reduce the chance of future
mistakes, Glynn said the Brighton
tenants' association is looking
into Resident Management, a
public housing management
option that gives tenants more
control over the management of
housing developments. By localizing the oversight of the development, Resident Management
would reduce the chance of mistakes and miscommunication,
Glynn said.
"Many residents lack faith in
BHA's ability to effectively manage property and do not believe
that BHA has their interests at
heart," he said. ''BHA bas admitted their fault in this matter, but it
raises questions in my mind that
they may have little institutional
memory. They may not understand everything that goes on
within their office, never mind all
of their developments." 0
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From the Great Depression to the golden years
Senior citizen stays
active at Presentation
Nursing Home
By linda Rosencrance
TAB Staf!Writer
ust because a person resides in
a nursing home doesn't mean
he stops living or learning.
Take 76-year-old Charles Zanfani,
for example.
A re ident of Presentation
Nursing Home in Brighton for the
past two years, Zanfani spends his
days reading books and magazines,
writing letters, composing poetry,

J

"Television is
a disease. It
brainwashes you.
It's the curse of the
20th century. But
I do like to watch
'Jeopardy' and
'Wheel of Fortune.' "
Charles 'Zanfani

memorizing the lengths of the
world's major rivers and listening to
classical music on the radio. The
one thing he doesn't do, however, is
watch much television.
''Television is a disease. It brainwashes you. It's the curse of the
20th century," Zanfani said. "But I

do like to watch 'Jeopardy' and
'Wheel of Fortune.' "
A product of the Great
Depression, Zanfani grew up in the
old We t End of Boston with 10
brothers and sister .
'·Growing up like that wa~ a very
handicapping situation," Zanfani
said. "It was a nightmare, with 11
children. I don't know my parents
survived. There was no money, until
President [Franklin Delano]
Roosevelt came along. He was the
greatest president there was in my
lifetime."
During World War II, and again
in the Korean War, Zanfani was in
the U.S. Navy's constmction battalion, the Seabees, stationed on the
de troyer the Robert Lee Wilson.
Zanfani said the Seabees bulldozed
and paved thousands of miles of
roadways and airstrips, as well as
other constmction projects overseas,
after the wars.
"Before I joined the Navy, I used
to work in the Charlestown Navy
Yard and I got used to seeing ships
all around me," he said. "After I
joined, two of my brothers went
too."
When Zanfani returned home
after the Korean War, he went back
to live with his family in the West
End.
But after the West End was
demolished in 1960 to make way
for the luxury housing of Charles
River Park, Zanfani moved into one
of the many rooming houses of
Beacon Hill.
"I felt shocked," he said. ''They
threw out 2,900 families. But guess
what happened then. The owners
threw us out again to make condominiums. So I went to live in an

I

Charles Zanfani on The Presentation Nursing Home, where he has lived for almost two years.

apartment building on Huntington
Avenue, until the same thing happened."
Zanfani said he is a bit fuzzy
about his next move, but he does
remember that he was unable to
work becau e he suffered from shell
shock, or neurasthenia. The symptoms of this disease - a result of

his years in the war - which
include irritability, fatigue, weakness, anxiety and localized pains
without apparent physical cause,
affect the mind and body.
He said he is not even sure how
he managed to keep going. But keep
going he did.
These days, Zanfani keeps busy

writing letters to the editors, and
reporters, of various area newspapers, perfecting the art of letter-writing in general, reading whatever he
can get his hands on and imparting
words of wisdom to his visitors.
"Remember,'' he said in parting.
"Work is only work when you're
unhappy doing it." 0

Jholi/d you be
If you have a dentist from the Harvard Vanguard Dental
Practice you should. Regular checkups with our dentists help
you look good and maintain your overall dental health. That's
why we've been providing a complete range of dental services
for 20 years.

Names like Burnham boilers, A. 0. Smith water heaters,

• General dentistry and specialties

and Bryant furnaces make our job a lot easier. Our

• Expert care and individualized treatment options

licensed installers work with high caliber equipment

• Most dental insurances accepted

so you get the most efficient and effective heating system. Plus, a

• Evening and Saturday hours

guaranteed level of service that includes everything from installation, to

• On call 24 hours a day

warranty and competitive rate financing. Call today for an appointment.

~j~

""•

Install new home heating equipment and get a

FREE

2-YEAR

••
•

ervicEdge*
Eastern Enterprises

Our commitment. Your comfort.'"

SERVICE

Harvard

Vanguard

Medical Associates

PLAN

Local toll free:

1-888-942-EDGE (3343)
www.servicedge.com

Offer expires November 15, 1998. Licensed in Massachusetts : 2262C, 113C. The purchase of services from ServicEdge
has no effect on the availability, price or terms of service from our affiliate, Boston Gas.

Dental Practice

Braintree

Chelmsford

Kenmore

Medford

(781) 849-2255

(978) 250-6340

(617) 421-1122

(781) 306-5205

Peabody

Post Office Square

Somerville

(978) 977-4160

(617) 654-7310

(617) 629-6080

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

Blaze leaves
30homeless
No residents injured
in three-alarm fire
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
three-alarm fire struck a
four-story brick apartment
building at 17 High Gate
St. on the morning of Saturday, Sept.
26. Firefighters were dispatched to
the scene at 1:26 a.m., and about 30
residents were evacuate<l from the I0
apartments in the building, according
to Boston Fire Department
spokesman Steve MacDonald.
Although the fire was confined to
an unoccupied storage area in the
basement, all of the upper floors
received extensive smoke damage, as
well as structural damage cause<l by
emergency safety personnel fighting
the fire.
There were no civilian injuries.
One firefighter was treated and
released for cuts to the hand,
MacDonald said.
The building sustained an estimated $200,000 worth of damage and
has been deemed uninhabitable.
It has been boarded up, and electricity, gas and water have been shut
off, as is standard procedure. The
cause of the fire is under investigation, and the landlord is responsible
for all repairs, MacDonald said.
Boston University has taken

A

IN

BRIEF

Help for uninsured,
underinsured women
The Visiting Nurse Association's
Care Network Wise Woman program,
which links uninsured and underinsured women age 40 to 64 to free
health services, is having a free raffle
for a $50 gift check.
Women who call and receive an
offered health service by Nov. 15 will
be entered in a free raffle for a $50
gift check. Pap smears and mammograms are among the services offered.
The drawing is Nov. 20. For additional information, call 800-563-8603,
ext. 528.
This Wise Woman program is
funded by the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health's
Women's Health Network and the
national Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention.

En Espanol: How
to buy a house
Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation and
Boston Federal Savings Bank are
offering a four-session course on
home buying. The class will be conducte<l in Spanish and will meet once
on the four Saturdays from Oct. 24
through Nov. 14 from 10 a.m.-12:30
p.m., at the CDC office at 15 North
Beacon St. in Allston.
Income-eligible graduates will
receive a discount of $500 to $1,000
off closing costs when they purchase
a home in Boston, as well as eligibility for kw-interest rate loans from the
MHFA Homebuyer Counseling program.
Registration is required. The registration fee is $25 per person or $40
per household.
Call Elizabeth Palma at 787-3874
for more information or to sign up.

responsibility for relocating those
tenants who were Boston University
students. ''There were 14 BU students that lived in five apartments,"
said Daryl DeLuca, Director of
Judicial Affairs in the Dean of
Students Office at Boston University.
"About seven took us up on alternative accommodations."
The university also assiste<l some
of the students by providing food and
clothing allowances. ''We try to offer
as much support and resources as
possible, particularly in tragedies like
this," said DeLuca.
The university housed the seven
students temporarily in Boston
University dorms and at the Howard
Johnson Hotel on Memorial Drive.
''The majority of them have since
secured new accommodations,"
added DeLuca
The American Red Cross is assisting the other tenant:S. 0

This Fall,
Take AClass
Back to school is not just for kids anymore. This
fall take the best class ever...an exercise class.
It's fun and it will make you feel great. With over

60 exciting and different exercise classes to
choose from, we have something for everyone!
In fact, Fitness Unlimited offers 50-70% more
classes th~n most clubs. Beginner clinics will
teach you·everything you need to know.
Don't want to take a class? Take advantage of
our extensive cardiovascular center with stateof-the-art machines to burn fat and improve
cardiovascular fitness.
Also, try our weight training machines
designed especially to work a woman's body in
just the right way. So call today.
I"'~

!"p;1'

Ff1NISS

~UNllMITID
FITNESS CENTER FOR WOMEN

www.fitnessunlimiled.com
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Master plan group includes 10 residents
Document reveals
identities of 25
committee members
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
ayor Thomas Menino's
office last week released
a complete list of the
affiliations and biographies of the 25
people chosen to oversee the creation
of an air-rights development plan for
the Massachusetts Turnpike - two
weeks after receiving a formal
request for that information.
The list confirms that 10 seats on
the Strategic Development Study
Committee are filled by residential
abutters. Many of the remaining
seats have been filled by business
people.
The Strategic Development Study
Committee will help develop a master plan for air-rights development
over the turnpike from its beginning
point in Chinatown to the AllstonBrighton tolls.
City residents have been concerned about the makeup of the 25member comnµttee since Menino
and the Massachusetts Turnpike
Authority created it last month.
At that time, Allston Civic
Association President Paul Berkeley
questioned the mayor's decision to
appoint Allston resident Brighton
Lew to the Strategic Development
Study Committee because he is a
Turnpike Authority employee. Lew
is a toll collector. The mayor's
response was that Lew was recommended by the Allston Brighton
CommunitY Development
Corporation and would be working
on behalf of the community, not on
behalf of the Turnpike Authority.

M

Also, Fred Mauet, former chairman of the Neighborhood
Association of Back Bay, expressed
concern that only six of the 11
Citizens Advisory Committee members are representing residents.
The Citizens Advisory Committee,
a subcommittee of the larger group,
is charged with overseeing the proposed Millennium Partners project: a
hotel and sports/entertainment complex planned for the area over the
turnpike at Massachusetts Avenue,
across from Tower Records in the
Back Bay. Five of the subcommittee's 11 members are from the neighborhoods.
''The main reason the CAC was
formed was to give the local community [an opportunity] for some
kind of role in the development. I
don't know who most of the other
people are or what their affiliations
are," Mauet said following the committee appointments in early
September.
Several weeks ago, in an effort to
determine the affiliation of committee members, The TAB asked the
Office of the Mayor and the
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority to
provide the affiliations and biographies of the members:--Menino's
office responded with the names and
backgrounds of the members it nominated, and the names of members
nominated by the Turnpike
Authority.
While the mayor's office provided
the names and addresses of the
neighborhood representatives on the
committee, it initially did not include
the affiliations of the other members
of the community. In addition, the
Turnpike Authority has refused to
release any information about its
nominees.
Last week, however, the mayor's

ORIENTAL RUG

B

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

FINEST QUALITY OF THEIR KIND!
HANDMADE ORIENTAL RUGS
FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD
SALES BENEFIT ST. JAMES CHURCH

ST. JAMES SCHOOL
415 PRIMROSE ST.
HAVERHILL, MA
CONVENIENT TO 193 & 495

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
MONDAY

OCTOBER 9
OCTOBER 10
OCTOBER 11
OCTOBER 12

SPM -9PM
9AM -9PM
12NOON -6PM
9AM -4PM

- ..

office provided The TAB with the
affiliations of the rest of the study
committee's members. I
The following is a complete list of .
the Strategic Development Study
Committee members and their affiliations.
The first 13 committee members
come from Menino's list of nominees:
• Pamela'Beale: Kenmore
Business Association member; chairwoman of the Boston University
Task Force. She and her husband
own Cornwall's, a bar/restaurant, 510
Commonwealth Ave., Kenmore
Square. Recommended by City
Councilor Thomas Keane, who represents the Back Bay, Beacon Hill,
the Fenway, Kenmore and Mission
Hill.
• Steve Belkin: Chairman of the
Trans National Group, a company
with 11 di visions, including travel
and communications. The firm is
headquartered at 2 Charlesgate West,
less than one block from Fenway
Parle Belkin recommended himself.
• Cheryl Cronin: A Back Bay
attorney who lives on Marlborough
Street. She is the chairwoman of the
I I-member Citizens Advisory
Committee.
• Nan Myerson Evans: A resident
from Guilford Street in Brighton.
Recommended by Allston-Brighton
City Councilor Brian Honan.
• George Hagerty: A resident of
Ipswich Street in the Fenway.
Recommended by City Councilor
Thomas Keane Member of the
Citizens Advisory Committee.
• Christine Colley: Member of
Bay Village Neighborhood
Association.
• Brighton Lew: A resident of
Allston Street in Allston.
Recommended by the Allston-

Brighton Community Development
Corporation.
• Fred Mauet: Fonner chairman of
the Neighborhood Association of
Back Bay. Recommended by Keane.
Member of the Citizens Advisory
Committee.
• Terri North: A resident of
Commonwealth Avenue and member of Kenmore Resident Group.

"The main reason the
CAC was formed was to
give the local community
[an opportunity] for some
kind of role in the
development. I don't
know who most of the
other people are or what
their affiliations are."
FredMauet

Recommended by City Councilor
Thomas Keane.
• Mary Soo Hoo: A resident of
Harrison Avenue.
• The Reverend Michael Grodin:
Of St. Cecilia's Church at 30 Saint
Cecilia St. in the Back Bay. Member
of the Citizens Advisory Committee.
• Martha Walz: A resident of
Commonwealth Avenue; an attorney
and former chairwoman of the Ward
5 Democratic Committee.
Recommended by state Rep. Paul
Demakis (D-Beacon Hill). Member
of the Citizens Advisory Committee.
•Steve Wolf: A resident of Park
Drive; president of the Fenway
Community Development
Corporation. Recommended by state

IS THE
FUNDIN.G
FORMUL

FAIR?

Sen. Dianne Wtlkerson (D-Boston).
Member of the Citizens Advisory
Committee.
The following is the list of the 12
committee member from Kerasiotes'
list of nominees.
• David Lee: A partner at the
architectural firm of Stull and Lee
Inc. At 38 Chauncy St. in downtown
Boston. He is chairman of the
Strategic Development Study
Committee and a member of the
Citizens Advisory Committee.
• Peter Bassett: Briston Place
Management Corporation, 425
Commonwealth Ave. Executive
director of the Massachusetts
Restaurant Association. Member of
the Citizens Advisory Committee.
• Robert Caporale: A sports and
entertainment attorney for Brown
Rudnick Freed & Gesmer at 1
Financial Center across from South
Station. Also a principal in Grune
Plan LLC, 100 Federal St. Member
of the Member of the Citizens
Advisory Committee.
• Wtl Davis: Donaldson, Lufkin &
Jenrette, 75 State St
• Ed Dugger III: UNC Partners, 54
Burrough St.
• Mark Goldweitz: Garrison
Square Management, 67 St. Germain
St.
•Janet Hurwitz: Architect, 174
Commonwealth Ave.
• Cynthia Kelleher: Gadsby &
Hannah. 225 Franklin St
• Sue Ellen Kent: Commonwealth
Ave. Member of the Citizens
Advisory Committee.
• David Lapin: Community Music
Center, 34 Warren Ave. Member of
the Citizens Advisory Committee.
• William Morton: Boston Stock
Exchange, One Boston Place.
• Daniel Mullen: Mullin &
Associates, 73 Newbury St. 0

BRASCO ON
REAL ESTATE
When you 're buying ahome,everyone wants you to
succeed. The sellers want you to buy their home, real
estate agents work hard to help you find a home that
meets your requirements, and lenders are delighted to
provide you with the money to make the pUithase.
Lenders need to make loans to stay in bus~. But,
Wlderstandab~, they only want to lend money to people
who will pay them back. So they will probably get your

Lenders want to
finance your
home, but they
need information.

I

COMMUN·
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

presents

a forum on the

Education Reform Act of 1993
Wednesday, October 14, at 7 p.m.
The Museum of Our National Heritage
33 Marrett Road in Lexington
Speaken include:
• Senate President Thomas F. Binningham
• Rep. Jay R. Kaufman of Lexington
• Suburban Coalition Vice Chairman Jerry Wasserman
• Rep. Barbara Gardner of Holliston
• Mary Ann Hardenbergh, chair of Citizens for Public Schools
• Debby Ecker of the League of Women Voters of Massachusetts
Panel includes:
• CNC Projects Editor, Chris Szechenyi
• WBUR's Bob Oakes
• WBZ-TV's John Henning
• Richard Lodge, Editor-in-chief, CNC's northwest newspapers

For more information call David Trueblood at 781•433•8353
\'. \'."·'• ((h'lfl(Jllll'll' (1 111'

Kate
Brasco
credit report and ask you to bring the following financial
infonnation to your meeting:
Social Secwity mnnbers and W-2 fonns
A list of yom savings and investments, the cash
wlue oflife inswance policies, inheritances, tax refimds,
and a description of any real estate you already own,
Alist of your current debts, including credit-<:ard
debt, auto loan.5, etc. If you re;:eive or pay alimony
or child support, the lender will need proof of tha~ too.
Self.employed buyers must usually supply
additional information including a profit and loss
statemen~ a current balance sheet, and inoome tax
~ for the pa& two years.
Your lender will weigh all this information against
standanl guidelinesforthetypeofmortgageyou want If
everything checks out as it mold, you will qualify for
yom loan. And your lender will be almost as happy as
you are!
Kate BTUSCQ is aPrincipal Realtor at CENTURY 21
Shawmut PropertieJ in Brighton. Ifyoo have aquestion on
a Real Estate related matter or need assistance, call Kate
at 787-2121.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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BC warns about
traffic on Oct. 8

495-4955 no later than Wednesday,
Oct. 7.

Allston-Brighton residents should
be advised that Boston College will
host a prime-time football game at
Alumni Stadium at 8 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 8.
Traffic at and near Boston
College will be particularly thick
during the evening rush hour,
according to Boston College
Director of Community Affairs Jean
McKeigue.
'We want to put out a warning to
residents about the traffic on
Thursday," McKeigue said.
Boston College will play nationally ranked Vrrginia Tech. The game
will be televised on ESPN.

National Depression
Screening Day is set
Faulkner Hospital will host the
National Depression Screening Day
Thursday, Oct. 8, from 6-8 p.m. on
the second-floor Atrium Conference
Room. Group discussions and individual counseling will be available.
For your anonymous registration,
call Faulkner Hospital's Community
Health and Benefits Department at
983-7451.
Some signs and symptoms that
characterize clinical depression are a
depressed mood, diminished interest
or pleasure in activities, a significant

Urgent
change in appetite, sleep disturbances, restlessness or sluggishness,
fatigue or loss of energy, Jack of
concentration or indecis\on, feelings
of worthlessness and thoughts of
death or suicide. If these symptoms
last for two weeks or more and daily
functioning is significantly disturbed, a diagnosis of depression is
likely.

Foreign Students and Nationals
Win permanent residence in the USA by entering the
"Green Card" lottery. 55,000 permanent residence visas are
given annually to foreign nationals.
Entry for the lottery opens October l, 1998 for one month.
You must act now!
For a fee of $75, I will submit your application in a professional
manner and ensure full compliance with the lottery rules. In 1997,
43% of entrants were disqualified for non-compliance.

Turkey sJtoot is next month
Join the fun at St. Anthony's Turkey
Shoot Friday, Nov. 20, in St
.
Anthony's School Hall at 57 Holton
St in Allston. The event will include
a raffle of 20 large turkeys and the
awarding of more than 240 prizes.
IN BRIEF, page 9

Flu vaccine
offered at Star, Osco
The Visiting Nurse Association of
Boston's Community Outreach
1
Program will provide flu vaccine to
residents again this year.
Vaccinations are advised for people who: are over 65 years old; suffer from chronic heart, lung or kidney disorders; or are concerned
about the temporarily debilitating
effects of influenza.
The national Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention urges the
high-risk population to receive the
vaccine before the end of October.
A VNA nurse will be available to
provide flu vaccines at:
•Star Market at 370 Western Ave.
in Biighton on Oct. 13 from 10
a.m.-1 p.m., and on Oct. 24 from 9
a.m.-noon; and
•Osco Drug at 181 Brighton Ave.
in Allston on Oct. 16 from 3-5 p.m.
The cost of the vaccine is $10, but
is free of charge to some Medicare
"B" patients and members of Aetna
U.S. Healthcare Golden Medicare
Plan. In order to determine eligibility for a free vaccine, residents are
required to bring all insurance cards
to the clinic.
For more information about the
vaccine program or any Community
Outreach Program, contact the VNA
of Boston at 457-7942.

W~m ~~u <}ee ~e

Jl)cG'l, ~ow JI) ~w wt4tt
~e Jl)cG'l G<}ee · ~l)U (
When you're a parent, you want the best health
care for yourself as well as for your family. You see
protecting their health and yours as one of the most
I

important things you can do.
At Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates, we see
that, too. Our primary care doctors, pediatricians and
specialists know you want to be involved in any decisions that affect your health or that of your child. That's
why you can turn to us with any questions you have,

Book group set to begin

from preventive care to special needs to advice on child

The Adult Book Discussion Group
at the Brighton Branch Library will
begin a new season Thursday, Oct.
8, at 6:30 p.m. The group, which is
open to all adults, will meet the second Thursday of each month, also at
6:30 p.m.
The first book to b discussed will
be "Here on Earth" by Alice
Hoffman. It is a modem-day version
of Emily Bronte's "Wuthering
Heights." The book is available for
loan at the front desk of the
Brighton Branch Library.
The Brighton Branch Library is
located at 40 Academy Hill Road.
For more information, call 7826032.

rearing. It's also why we offer an all-night nurse advice
line, extended evening appointments, and evening and
weekend urgent care hours.
Because when it comes right down to it, you can't
think of anything more important than your family's health.
And, as a matter of..fact, neither can we. To find a doctor
who sees things the way you do, call 1-888-876-HVMA.
Or visit our Web site at www.harvardvanguard.org.

Harvard

Vanguard
Medical Associates

Make your Allston-Brighton
Day reservation
Harvard University's Office of
Community Affairs will host its
annual Allston-Brighton Day at
Harvard Stadium on Saturday, Oct.
10. This year's event will take place
at the Allston-Brighton tent, located
between the Dillon Field House and
the Palmer Dixon Tennis Courts at
Harvard.
Enjoy a complimentary lunch at
11 :30 am. and pick up free tickets
to the Harvard-Cornell football
game, which kicks off at 1 p.m. For
lunch and ticket reservations, call
Kevin McCJusk-ey or his staff at

Our physicians accept the plans of Harvard Pilgrim Health Care
as well as most indemnity insurances.
.l

~ralntree

Boston: Copley
185 Dartmouth Street

Boston: Kenmore
133 Brookline Avenue

Boston: Post Office Square
147 Milk Street

111 Grossman Drive

Medford
26 City Hall Mall

Peabody
2 Essex Center Drive

Guiney
1250 Hancock St, S. Tower

40 ~ollal'ld Street

r (

~om~rville

;

J

Burlington
20 Wall Street

Cambridge
1611 Cambridge Street

Chelmsford
228 Bilferiea Road

Watertown
485 Arsenal Street

Wellesley
230 Worcester St., (Rte. 9)

We$t Roxbury
291 Independence Drive

A major teaching affiliate of Harvard Medical School.

'I
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Home Advantage

To make an appointment to discuss your mortgage
needs, call Tom Becker at 617-730-3521, or stop by
your local Brookline Savings branch. And for
up-to-date information on our current rates, plus a
helpful home-financing checklist, visit our web site.
The old bank with new ideas

617 - 730 - 3500

.

. .

www.brooklinesavmgs.com

Equal Housing lender

@

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square

•

ANN<A~S

•
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Burritos & Tacos To Go!
Best Burrito in Boston -- Boston Magazine 1998
#1 Mexican and #1 Best Buy in Boston -- Zagat's 1998 Survey
Boston's Best Mexican Restaurant -- Improper Bostonian 1998
#1 Mexican Restaurant and #1 Cheap Eats -- Tab Readers Choice Awards 1998
Open Everyday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
1412 Beacon Street • Coolidge Comer • Brookline • 739-7300
446 Harvard Street • JFK Crossing • Brookline • 277-7111

•-------Thank Y o u ! - - - - -....... •

WEATHER·TITE

SSAVES

WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING • TRIM

By Jeffrey Klineman
TAB staff writer
ove over, George Bachrach. Phil
Hyde has taken your place as
the leading former loser.
Hyde, who proudly calls himself "Joe
Kennedy's type of Republican," took more
votes in the 1996 race for the 8th District
Congressional seat-27,315 - than any of
the candidates polled in last month's
Democratic primary, won by Mike Capuano
with about 24,000 votes.
Unfortunately, in that 1996 election,
Hyde's total represented a mere 14.4 percent
of the vote.
Why come back after that kind of shellacking?
Well, for starters, it's not costing him - or
anyone else, for that matter - much to run.
Hyde has only raised a few hundred dollars
for his campaign, and has vowed not to take
campaign contributions.
And, Hyde's a man with a plan that
appeals to the couch potato in all of us - 30
hours' work for 40 hours' pay.
Hyde discussed this idea -he calls it
"Timesizing" - with voters last week in the
first of a series of on-line chats that Town
Online, Community Newspaper Company's
Web site, will broadcast before the election.
Here are some of Hyde's ideas, in his own
words.
On what he termed "the global crisis," and
how Tiniesizing will save the country from
it:
"We've finally gone way beyond the point
where wealth concentration is healthy. The
problem today is that far too much investment is looking for far too little market-supported production to invest in. There's too
little market support because we've downsized so much that job seekers can't get
rehired fast enough to maintain their earnings
and spendings, and even if they do, they're
getting less pay and benefits. And government has failed to generate jobs at a sufficient rate during peacetime to compensate.
The solution is to go back to the fork in the
road in 1933 when we chose job creation
instead of work sharing and froze the workweek at a pre-technology level. Instead of
straining to keep everybody spinning their
wheels at an obsolete 40-hour level, we
should just be spreading around the vanishing work as the robots and automation chew

M

When it's time for you to buy a new home, let
Brookline Savings open the door. We have low competitive rates, plus the kind of personal service and
home-town know-how only a local bank can give
you. We offer a full range of services including
Mortgage Prequalification and First-Time Home
Buyer's Discounts.

Member FDIC/DIF

Hyde makes on-line
pitch to voters
8th District candidate
wants media to 'fall
in love with me'

Competitive rates.
Community ties.

BRaDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

POLITICS

Kahlua
Bacardi
Smirnoff
Dewars

Republican Phil Hyde took more than 27,000 votes in
the 1996 race for the 8th Co~onaJ District seat.

it away."
On the alternativ~s to Timesizing as a solution to downsizing:
''Would you prefer the traditional resolution of this type of crisis - WAR. Not too
smart in the nuclear age, I'd say. We could
also get a fast-acting plague, like the Black
Death in 1348 that killed off 1/4 of Europe
and created a labor shortage which centrifuged wealth by market forces and created
an economic boom, like World Wars I & II."
On abortion:
"I'm pro-choice for women, but also for
taxpayers whose religion is violated by funding abortion. I propose electronic firewalls
around any government abortion funding and
the option for taxpayers to be able to keep
their money out on an individual taxpayer
basis."
On his chances against Capuano, considered a shoo-in in November:
"Before you fall in love, check with someone from Somerville. We' re talking about a
big political machine here ....I'm a 'serendipity collector' in a higWy [Democratic]
District, but if the media fall in love with me
or Tony [Schinella, the race's independent
candidate] we've got a chance - or if they
go into feeding frenzy on Capuano's
machine shenanigans - or if "globalization"
continues unraveling and my message gets
out." 0

1.75 ml
1.75 ml
1.75 ml

Mondavi Woodbridge
Cabernet Sauvignon
Sauvignon Blanc
Merlot
White Zinfandel
Chardonnay
Zinfandel
$10.99 1.5 Lt
$8.99 1.5 Lt
Miller
30 pk cans
$12.99
Fully Automated Redemption Center
Lottery• Plenty of Free Parking
Not responsible for typographical errors
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There will be a cash bar with wine
and beer and munchies.
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m., and
the event will begin at 7 p.m. For
information, call 782-0775.

Clothing drive approaches
Clean out those closets and attics.
St. Anthony's Parish is looking for
donations for its annual clothing
drive Thursday Oct. 29, through
Sunday, Nov. l. The drive will benefit St. Anthony's School.
Drop off clothing, blankets, purses and shoes of any condition at a
special truck located in the school
parking lot. All donations are tax
deductible, and tax vouchers are
available at the drop-off truck and at
the rectory. For further information
call 254-8504.

BRIEF

Marchione is the curator of the
Brighton-Allston Historical Society
and a member of the Boston
Landmarks Commission. He is also
the author of several books and articles on Boston history.
The lecture is free and open to the
public. For more information, call the
Faneuil Branch Library at 782-6705.

Teen volunteers needed
for work in Latin America
Amigos de las Americas, a national,
nonprofit, nonsectarian, public
health organization, is looking for
teens to work as public health volunteers for the summer in Latin
American countries.
Information meetings for prospec-

tive Amigos and their parents will
be held at 7: 30 p.m. on the next
two Thursdays, Oct. 8 and 15.
Those meetings will be held at
Temple Sinai at 50 Sewall Ave. in
Brookline. Parents of pro~pective
volunteers must attend.
Training for next summer's
Amigos begins at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 3, at Temple Sinai in
Brookline. Potential trainees must
have had two years of Spanish
before training begins, and must be
at least 16 ye'ars old by early June.
Amigos de las Americas was
founded in 1965; Greater Boston
has had a chapter since 1972.
· For more information call (781)
862-8047.

Daily Freshness! A complete selection ofquality baked foods.

Agood fish story
Boston Community Centers' new
fishing program, launched in the
spring, served 1,000 children through
the summer. The children who participated came from local sites throughout the city, including the Jackson
Mann Community Center.
All equipment and supplies were
provided for participants. The fishing took place at various locations
throughout Boston and included
several trips out of Boston for deepsea fishing.

When should I have a mammogram?
.What's the latest on hormone replacement? What about
calcium supplements? And other
compelling questions to ask your world class

Immigrants: Register
for Citizenship Day
The International Institute of Boston
Citizenship Center, along with the
Vietnamese Mutual Support Group,
will host a Citizenship Day on
Saturday, Nov. 7, at the International
Institute of Boston. The institute is
at 1 Milk St. in downtown Boston.
Immigrants who have had their
Green Card for five years may complete the citizenship application,
have official photographs taken and
meet with an immigration attorney.
The fee is $30 and registration is
required. To register, call the
International Institute of Boston's
Citizenship Center at 695-9990.

Heavyweights will run
baseball/softball clinic
A baseball/softball clinic will be
held Monday, Oct. 12, at 11 a.m. at
McKinney Playground. The clinic
wilJ be run by Moe Maloney, a former Boston College baseball coach;
Jennifer Finley, BC's softball coach;
Peter Hughes, BC's baseball coach;
members of the BC softball and
baseball teams; and special guest
speaker Dave Jauss, the defensive
and first-base coach of the Boston
Red Sox.
A general clinic for all participants will be held from 11 a.m.noon, followed by individual
instruction in softball and baseball
from noon to 1 p.m. The Boston
College baseball intra-squad game
wilJ take place from 1-3 p.m.
Children ages 5 to 15 from the
Allston-Brighton area are welcome.
The Boston College Neighborhood
Center is the event's sponsor.

The OB/GYNs of Brigham
and Women's Hospital are
here to answer all your
questions as your body
changes. Answers based on
research, years of care and
the resources of the most
trusted name in women's
health. In fact, our
gynecology and
women's health program is rated
among the top 5 in

at our hospital, should you need them. Call
1-800-BWH-9999, Monday through

Free Seminars!

the country by U.S.News

"Breast Care:
I;.The Standards and Controversies~ .

& World Report~ And it's

October
21. 7:00 Center,
- 8:30 p.m.
Jewish
Community
Newton

convenient: receive your routine

"Mother D~~l~w~:~nings Out,

GYN care near your home or office,.

October 14. 7:00 - UO p.m.
Cambridge Office

and have easy and direct access

To register call:

1
'.M·.····.·.·
..·.·.•..

~
I~

Friday from Sam to
5:30pm. One of our
experienced ref err al
coordinators will help
you choose the

1-800-BWH-9999
to any of the specialty programs

JEAN FECHHEIMER. M.D.
NEWTON CORNER OFFICE

OB/GYN who best meets your needs.

~ BRIGHAMAND
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL

Charles River
author will speak
William Marchione, author of the
newly published book, "The
Charles: A River Transfonne4A," will
talk about his book on Saturday,
Oct. 17, at 11 a.m. during an illustrated lecture at the Faneuil Branch
Library at 419 Faneuil St. in
Brighton.

08/~YN.

www.bwh.partners.org
PHYS ICIAN OFFICES IN : BOSTON · BRAINTREE · BROOKLINE · CAMBRIDGE · CHESTNUT HILL · JAMAICA PLAIN • NEWTON · NORWOOD · WELLESLEY

~

PAR1NERS.
HtAl.THCA~S.

Partners HealthCare includes Brigham and Womens Hospital, Massachusetts General Hospital, The North Shore Medical Center; McLean Hospital,
Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital, Dana-Farber/Partners CancerCare and the community-based doctors and hospitals of Partners Community HealthCare, Inc.
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OPINION

Bring town,
gown together
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wo weeks ago, neighbors from Brighton
introduced themselves to neighbors from
Lower Roxbury. And neighbors from Back
Bay introduced themselves to neighbors in the Fenway.
They all had one thing in common. As residents of
Boston, they struggle daily with the encroachment of
the city's growing college campuses in their neighborhoods.
City officials work with residents and college administrations through several departments when it comes to
the town/gown relationship. The police, Boston
Redevelopment Authority, Zoning Board of Appeals,
Licensing Board and other departments all play some
kind of role. The city does not have a centrai department or person who deals comprehensively with these
issues. But throughout its departments, Boston has a
number of different experts on every issue from rowdy
parties to building dormitories.
Unfortunately, to neighborhood residents, this gives
the appearance of a piecemeal strategy. One resident
suggested the city form a task force to work with. neighborhoods in which universities are expanding. The idea
makes sense. And in effect, the members of such a task
force already exist, just spread throughout the city
departments. City residents need to be aware of these
people, and to be made aware of how these people can
help their neighborhoods - to be proactive, rather than
reactive. University administrations provide the city
master plans years in advance. Residents, city officials
and university administrators should be able to work
together to plan future developments in such a way that
protects neighborhoods, yet allows Boston's academic
institutions to stay healthy.

A~'{ W~IU:..

PETER PANEPENTO, (781) 433-8334
ppanepento@cnc.com
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SPEAK-OUT!

Scholarship solutions
I'd like to know if anyone can tell
me who you talk to get a Boston
College scholarship or Boston
University scholarship that are set
aside for Allston-Brighton residents.
It seems to be the best-kept secre~ in
the world. I thought maybe you
could help.

be in addition to that $7 ,800 which
would make the per pupil spending
a little over $10,000. Also, does that
also include private money and
grants and federal money? I wonder
if you could clarify that because that
would drastically change the per-

pupil expenditure in total.

Editor's note: The $7,835 figure is
the total per-pupil spending for
Boston Public Schools and includes
all outside funding, including state
and federal aid.

Editor's note: At Boston College,
you can call Director of Community
Affairs Jean McKeigue at 552-4787.
At Boston University, Joe Walsh can
give you more information Walsh
can be reached at 353-2078.

Inside the numbers
I'm calling regard to your article
"Funding Feud" [Sept. 29-0ct. 5]. I
wonder if you could clarify the
chart. The chart lists per-pupil
expenditure in Boston as $7 ,835.
Does that include the per-pupil state
expenditure? If it doesn't, that would
LETTERS

254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492 617/254-7530

EDITOR -
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The future is Golden
Brian Golden entered the campaign for state
Representative District 18 with a very positive and
upbeat outlook, never doubting for a moment what
he was going to accomplish and that was to win
the nomination in the primary.
He remained a gentleman throughout the many
months of knocking on doors, standouts and debates.
He was always available to the many residents in the
district, taking time to chat with them no matter what
the hour. He never spoke down to them, but always
talked directly to the person or people. He responded
with an answer when possible. And if not so, he would
make it his business to be sure to get back to them,
most often on a personal basis rather than by telephone or correspondence by mail.
I wish to thank all the kind and many loyal people
that gave of their time throughout the entire campaign.
It was an honor and pleasure to be a part of the team. I
also extend my humble and grateful thanks to the so
many thoughtful and generous contributors who made
their presence known through their support on a personal and financial endeavor.
Brian's family is to be commended for a job
well done. Their sypport and encouragement was a

true spark throughout the campaign. I might add
that the Golden family were blessed with a wedding
during this hectic time. Brian's brother Paul and his
bride participated in a very beautiful and fulfilling
nuptial ceremony enjoyed by al1. The groom and
his new bride then returned to the campaign trail
to keep the wheels of progress in motion for the
candidate. The honeymoon has yet to take place.
But now for that young couple, as well as many other
supporters, have been assured that the future is
Golden.
Last, but not least, I wish to express my sincere
. .LETTERS, page-12
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How politi~ glides Flip-flopping away
on soft money

form. Witness the fate of George Bush.
By Steve LeBlanc
But as with all things politica1, flip-flops can
TAB Columnist
sometimes be sold as indication of leadership.
lections are supposed to be about the
The best defense a politician has when
future - so why do so many people
accused of flip-flopping is to portray the change
spend so much time digging into each
the simply rich to the super rich. A small
By Janet S. Domenitz and Joshua Friedes
of heart as a sign of maturity.
candidate's past?
Sped.al to The TAB
group of special interests from Massachusetts
Cellucci, whose switch on the death penalty
The answer is, of course, to find skeletons.
gave $5,793,422 of soft money in the last
any Massachusetts voters will
just happened to come as he was teaming up
Sometimes those skeletons are personal (i.e.
election. It's enough to make the average soc:::
greet this year's Congressional
with pro-death penalty gubernatorial candidate
Paul Cellucci's debt or Scott Harshbarger's
cer mom conclude that the $50 or $100 she
elections with a collective yawn.
William Weld, bristles at the suggestion he
estrangement from the Democratic Party).
could contribute won't make a dime's worth
This is because our elections have become
changed his mind purely for political conveMore often than not - at least on the state
of difference.
a charade. Rather than contests to gauge
level - those "skeletons" are part of the public nience.
which candidates best represent voters, our
Believe it or not, there is actually a chance
Cellucci said his transformation on the issue
record, known in the vernacular as a "flipelections have become auctions which put
that Congress will do something about soft
came after talking to victims' families and
flops" - old beliefs candidates have subsemoney and take a small but important step
public office up for sale. While campaign
deciding that some violent criminals deserved
toward reform. The House of Representatives, quently abandoned.
cash does not guarantee success, the absence
Few public figures are flip-flop-less, especial- the ultimate penalty.
led by our own Rep. Marty Meehan , recentof big money dooms a candidate to failure. It
Harshbarger adopts a similar principled
ly those like Cellucci and Harshbarger who
is true that incumbency, party affiliation, and
ly passed the Shays-Meehan reform bill. This
stance to explain his waffling on taxes.
even legislative record still play a role in
bill would ban soft money and close the loop- have served in public office for much of their
In generally he is opposed to increasing
adult lives.
determining who wins, but election outcomes hole which allows TV ads aimed at influencAs a legislator, Cellucci has cast thousands of taxes, he said. But he supported the boost in the
ing an election to be paid for with undisclosed
are usually predicted by which candidates
cigarette tax for a greater good - first to make
votes on Beacon Hill, and is therefore more
and unlimited funds.
raise the most money.
it more expensive to smoke and thereby disLast week, a majority of senators supported vulnerable to accusations of flip-flops. Even
Our democracy is not necessarily undercourage the dangerous activity, and second
when you factor out the usual give-and-take of
mined when incumbents have an advantage,
the bill, sponsored by Sens. McCain and
because the money from the tax is being used
the democratic process, however, Cellucci has
or when a certain party dominates a state. It is Feingold. By any objective rationale, the
to help provide health insurance for poor chilhis share of high-profile switches - from the
reasonable that voters might prefer an incum- McCain-Feingold campaign finance reforms
dren.
death penalty to minimum wage.
bent if his or her voting record or party affilia- should already be law. After all, the bill is
Is it fair to expect a public official never to
Recent news stories also point to votes
tion was in accord with their own beliefs. But backed by a majority in both the House and
change his or her mind over a career that could
Cellucci took early in his career to raise taxes.
the Senate, and the President has agreed to
when the funds required to run for public
span decades?
Those votes run counter to Cellucci's "no new
office come from a small cabal of interested
sign it.
That is a question best left up to voters, who
But that hasn't happened. Senate Majority
taxes pledge."
donors, democracy is threatened. In the last
reward politicians as often as they punish them
Harshbarger has never held a legislative
election cycle, congressional candidates raised Leader Trent Lott has prevented the Senate
from passing the McCain-Feingold bill. Using office - and has never had to cast public votes. for flip-flopping.
an estimated 81 percent of their campaign
Most political observers say it is more imporSo tracking down flip-flops in his past is more
a technique called the filibuster and the backcash from wealthy and corporate interests. A
tant to be on the '\ight'' side of an issue than to
ing of a minority of the Senate, Lott has been
difficult.
study of FEC records reveals that less than
religiously hew to the same course. Cellucci 's
But on the issue of taxes, Harshbarger
465,000 people (about one fifth of one percent able to stop this modest but important reform.
flip on the death penalty probably helped him
appears to say one thing and do another. Ask
of the American population) contributed more
As Congress seeks to demonstrate some
get elected.
him if he supports new taxes and Harshbarger
real accomplishments before the November
than $200 to a candidate. The vast majority
The biggest danger, pundits say, is when a
will say no. Ask him if be supported a 1996
elections, the tactics of delay and filibuster
contribute nothing at all.
politician flips the "wrong" way or flips on an
hike in the cigarette tax and Harshbarger says
Not surprisingly, a recent survey of political may become more problematic for the fat cat
issue at the core of their public persona. If
he did and would again.
donors revealed that they are anything but
minority. Before it adjourns, the Congress
Cellucci were to suddenly change his mind
The bigger question, of course, is do these
representative of America Ninety-five percent must pass important appropriations bills to
changes of hearts matter? And what do they tell about taxes, voters would likely take him to
of these gatekeepers of democracy have
keep the government running. Senator Lott
was content to block campaign finance reform voters about the character of the politician?
task.
household incomes over $50,000, while
Although flip-flops are complex, those runThere are two basic explanations of flipearly in the year, but is he willing to force a
almost two thirds of American families earn
flops, one with a negative spin, the second with ning Cellucci's and Harshbarger's campaigns
government shutdown to kill reform again
less than that. The fat cat minority is overuse them as public policy scarlet letters, hoping
a positive.
this fall?
whelmingly white, male, and inclined toward
to tear down the other's credibility.
Monied special interests will fight to keep
First the negative.
special business interests. Is it any wonder,
''We already knew Paul Cellucci flip-flopped
Charging a candidate with flip-flopping is
their control. But, if senators like Kennedy
then, that the U.S. Senate is also predisposed
on the death penalty, on assault weapons, the
and Keny, who voted for McCain-Feingold
essentially an attack on their character. It is
toward wealthy special interests at the
minimum wage and teacher testing," read one
last time, refuse to let Congress adjourn until a designed, by inference, to suggest that if a canexpense of ordinary taxpayers?
recent Harshbarger missive. "Now we learn that
didate has changed his or her mind in the past,
fair vote is held on reform, perl:laps Congress
Even the modest federal campaign finance
they cannot be trusted to keep their promises in he spent most of the 1980s voting for hundreds
will finally take its first step towards restoring
laws which limit individual contributions and
of millions of dollars in tax hikes."
the future.
the principle of "one person, one vote." 0
ban corporate contributions are now threatUltimately, it is up to the voters to render a
There may be some truth to that suggestion.
ened by a loophole called soft money. While
Janet S. Domenitz and Joshua Friedes are,
final judgment on a candidate's record of flipAt the very least, the stain of a flip-flop can
respectively, the executive directors of
soft money only accounted for about 8 perflops. Courageous changes of heart or weak:prove toxic, especially if the issue that is being
cent of the funds raised in the last election
MassPIRG and Common
flopped on is central to the candidate's platkneed pandering? It's all in the spin. 0
cycle, it is shifting control of elections from
Cause/Massachusetts.
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Why they should gut the tax cut
By l.arry Overlan
TAB Columnist
f you had accumulated massive debts for the past 30
years, faced a huge shortfall in
your retirement savings account and
were told by reliable sources that
your personal security was questionable, would you willingly reduce
your revenues or earnings? Not if
you wanted to make a serious effort
to make up for these past sins and
future liabilities.
Yet the Republican-controlled
U.S. Congress, led by Speaker
Newt Gingrich, just passed an $80
billion tax cut. This year's federal
surplus is estimated at $70 billion.
Projections show a surplus for the
next 10 years accumulating to more
than $1 trillion. Republicans figured
they'd take 10 percent out of the
projected surplus and give it back to
the taxpayers from where it came.
But they haven't yet addressed the
more pressing issues.
Repµblicans are.reducing rev-

I

enues and, for the moment at least,
ignoring past deficits which have
accumulated to more than $5 trillion. Fifteen percent of today's federal budget goes to interest on this
debt - more than $200 billion a
year for nothing. The federal surplus
could be used to lower outstanding
debt. Wouldn't that be a more fiscally responsible position?
The Republicans are also ignoring, or at least not prioritizing, the
projected shortfall in the Social
Security Trust Fund. President
Clinton and his fellow Democrats
have pounced on this issue. The
Dems say let's save Social Security
first before we consider cutting
taxes.
The Democrats' argument is resonating well with the electorate,
particularly the baby boomers who
are fast approaching retirement age.
Notice how the discussion, led primarily by Republicans and wacko
libertarian think-tanks, about investing Social Security monies into the

stock market has evaporated. Hello,
wackos, where would Social
Security monies be today if the government had listened to you? Gone
with the wind, that's where, along
with retirement monies for millions.
Believe me, I understand the
GOP preference for cutting taxes
over paying off the national debt or
funding Social Security. First of all,
they own most of those financial
instruments .called treasury bonds.
They are collecting interest that
helps keep their old Volvos running.
Besides, the Democrats controlled
Congress when these deficits
occurred, and Republicans figure
that it's not a problem the
Republicans have to fix.
Regarding Social Security, many
Republicans listen to those wacko
libertarians and feel that Social
Security should be privatized.
Secretly they imagine the transaction fees if the Social Security
money had to go through their brokerage firms. Also, from their point

of view, Social Security checks are
chump change compared to those
monthly trust fund checks that date
back to the slave trade. They ask,
"Why doesn't everyone have a trust
fund?"
So, I do understand why
Republicans don't put the national
debt or Social Security first, but
there's one thing I don't get.
Republicans have been known
throughout the 20th century for
being supporters of a strong
defense. Yet the defense budget, as a
percentage of the federal budget,
has now fallen to a level not seen
since before World War II. Of
course, there are wacko liberals out
there clamoring to tum swords into
ploughshares. In their view, the
defense budget is still too big and
will be until the last platoon of Gls
carries bows and arrows.
But Republicans arguing with the
Joint Chiefs, accusing them of
deception and exaggerations as they
did last week, just blows my mind.

-1
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This isn't my grandfather's
Republican Party. Republicans cutting defense and arguing with four
stars-what's next, Republicans
holding bands and trying to levitate
the Pentagon while singing "Give
Peace a Chance?"
It's time conservative
Republicans establish some priorities in Washington. First, the libertarian wing should be jettisoned.
Next, Clinton should be removed
from office. After that, however,
surely defense, the debt and pensions would be ahead of tax cuts.
Don't get me wrong - I love tax
cuts as much as the next fellow. But
with unemployment, interest rates
and inflation low, there are other
demands that should come first. To
paraphrase Rona1d Reagan, trust in
God but keep your weapon loaded.
Come on, Newt, let's put country
before ideology. 0
l.arry Overlan is president of the
New England Institute for Public
Policy.
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gratitude to Brian for allowing me
the pleasure and honor of his
friendship. If I had not had this
opportunity, it would have been a
real loss in my life. Thank you
Brian for a great performance,
much success and happiness in the
Golden future.
Ed Hanley, chairman of the
Committee to Elect Brian Golden

Unveiling a new library
On behalf of Allston Library
Advisory Committee members
Paul Berkeley, Lillian Burgess,
Brian McLaughlin, Ellin Murphy,
and me, I want to thank everyone
who came out to attend the meeting about the plans for the interior
of the new Allston library.
Members of the committee spoke
about the planning process.
A presentation of the land acquisition, construction plans, programming, planning and the interior layout was made by Maureen
Anderson and Rose Cleaves of the
city Department of Neighborhood
Development; Worth Douglas and
Cindy Phillips of the Boston Public
Library; architects Tim Love and
Matt Oudens of Michado & Silvetti
Associates; and landscape architect
Heather Heimarck of Richard
Burck Associates.
Reaction from the audience was
positive to the design that includes
adult and children's sections, quiet
reading space, community meeting
space, and completely modem
technology. In addition, the design
includes garden courtyard space
that will make this library a beautiful place to go to read, search the
Internet, or hold a meeting.
The committee will begin work
next month with the city agencies
and the architects on planning of
the exterior roof lines, windows
and materials to be used. These
plans will be brought back to the
community at a meeting. For more

information, please call me in City
Councilor Brian Honan's office at
635-3113.
Nancy Grilk, Allston Library
Advisory Committee

Celebrating
our ethnicity
The staff of the Allston-Brighton
Community Development Corp.
would like to thank the many people who made this year's 16th
annual Allston-Brighton Ethnic
Festival so wonderful. The festival
is sponsored by the AllstonBrighton Community Development
Corporation. It was attended by
more than 1,000 people from all
walks of life.
Our heartfelt thanks go to our
planning committee: David S.
Bertino, Ellen Castillo, Stephanie
Cheney, Tracy Hoy-Clark, David
Kelman, Patrick Kulharic, Fakhry
Matinbaher, Berta Mejia, Osmin
Montero, Rosy Salgero, Alison
Tshikosi, and Evelyn Ware, and to
other volunteers who helped to
plan and state Festival. St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center sponsored a Moon Walk and Sea of
Balls.
More than 60 volunteers from
the Boston College Emerging
Leaders Program and 10 from the
Brighton Treatment Center made
everything run smoothly. Rep.
Kevin Honan and City Councilor
Brian Honan held basketball contests with prizes donated by Boston
University. The YMCA generously
donated three free hours·of swimming. The EF International School
allowed us the use of their parking
lot.
Mayor Torn Menino and The
City of Boston provided the stage,
sound system, translators for the
deaf, and access to Rogers Park.
Captain Evans arid Officer Law
from District 14 of the Boston
Police Department were big help in
assisting with traffic and pedestrian

safety. Stop & Shop helped publicize the event by passing out flyers
at their check out. The AllstonBrighton TAB ran a great story
about the event and inserted a flyer
in all 6,500 Allston-Brightcm
issues.
This yew we held our first art
contest. Several people worked to
make it a great success. Beverly
Creasey, Ellen Castillo, Madeline
Amorosi, and Meridith Fitzgerald
offered their time and expertise as
our judges and Janet Cort designed
our festival display. Thanks also go
to the Brighton Branch Library for
providing the space to exhibit the
wining artwork. And of course,
congratulations to our winners:
John Michael (winner of the $500
frrst place prize), Rayne Hoke,
Ramona Agro, Alex and Nick
Nazzaro, and Katie McCusker.
The Festival could not take place
without the generosity of the more
than 100 businesses that support
the Festival each year. Major funding for the festival is provided by
the Massachusetts Cultural
Council, a state agency, New
Balance Athletic Shoe, Chobee
Hoy & Associates, Mayor from
Menino and the City of Boston,
and People's Federal Savings
Bank, as well as ABCDC. Funding
also comes from the sale of raffle
tickets; this year, Brighton Travel
donated He exciting top prize of
two round trip air tickets to anywhere In the continental United
States.
We would like to thank the other
sponsors: ·
Benefactors: Algonquin Gas
Transmission, BankBoston, Boston
University, Boston Edison
Company, Conrail, Gil Hoy,
Harvard University, Houghton
Chemical Corp., St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, WBZ-TV Channel
4.
Partners: Allston Board of
Trade, BFI Waste Systems,
Blanchard's of A1lston, B. L.
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Tell us What you ttiink!
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We want to hear from you.
Letters or guest columns should
be typewritten an<l signed; a daytime phone.number is required
, for verification, Or call our reader
: call-in line at 43qr8~29. By mail:
~ 7The T.f\B Community
~ Newspapers, Letters to the Editor,

' P.O. Box 9112, Needham~ MA

! 02492. By fax~ (617) 433-8202.
~

By e*mail: ppanepento@cnc.com

Makepeace, Boston College,
Boston Toyota, Boston Volvo
Village, Brighton Health Center,
Brookline Booksmith, Cafe Kells,
Cellular One, Check Cashers, Chris
Gabriell for Congress, EF
International School, Fish KidsBrookline, Galina Krivoy-CH&A,
Ginny Allen, Green Briar/Kinvara
Pub, High Output, Inc., Legal Sea
Foods, Maverick Designs, Michael
J. Hynes Auto Repair, Mike
Capuano for Congress, Nantucket
Nectars, North American Site
Development, Pho Pasteur
Restaurant, Ruth Nernzoff,
Sharilyn Whitrnan-CH&A, Sir
Speedy-Brookline, Sports Depot,
Stadium Auto Body, The Beal
Companies, US Trust Company,
WGBH TV Channel 2, The White
Horse Taverns, Wonderbar.
Friends: Able long Company,
Allston Car wash, Boston Realty
Associates, Brighton High School,
Casey & Hayes Movers, Crittenton
Hastings House, G & G Auto Park,
Guido's Restaurant, Harris Foreign
& American Auto Service, John J.
Ryan Insurance, Kiki's Kwik Mart,
Meineke Muffler-Brighton,
Minihane's Flower Shop, Pasta del
Palato, Realty Resource
Association, Sullivan Funeral
Home, Susan Tracy, Star Cleaners,
Star Market, Sunset Grill & Tap,
The Allston-Brighton YMCA, The
Pear Tree, Trader Joe's.
Contributors: Allston Cinemas,

Asian Bank, B&G Sawin Florists,
Berezka International Foods,
Brighton Bottle and Can, Brighton
Motor Services, Brighton
Upholstering, Cafe Brazil, Center
House of Pizza, Corrib Pub,
Diskovery Books, Dunkin' Donuts
at 211 N. Harvard St., Fabric
Bonanza, Faneuil Street Market,
Flyrabbit, Gay 's Flowers & Gifts,
Herrell's Renaissance Cafe, Home
Supply Company, Hoy-Clark family, International House of
Pancakes, Jack Youn Co., Joseph
M. Smith Community Health
Center, Lost Engine Gallery,
MacKenzie Auto, Mayfair Foods,
Model Cafe, Ozma Hair Designs,
Pizzeria Uno, Ritual Arts, Silvia's
Super Salon, St. Luke's and St.
Margaret's Church, Sully's
Service/Billiards, Suspension
Specialists Inc., VH Framing,
Veronica Smith Senior Center.
We hope everyone who took part
enjoyed this year's festival and we
look forward to seeing you all
again next year!
Jason Whittet and Elizabeth
Palma, Ethnic Festival coordinators, Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corp.

A fabulous
fall festival
I would like to commend the
Chandler Pond Preservation
Society on.the wonderful job it did
for the Fall Festival at Chandler
Pond last month. It was such a
beautiful day and all the exhibits
were so informative. It was great
for the children to see and understand how the preserve the pond
and the future. With specific thanks
to Berry Williams, the president;
A1ex Wajsfelner; Christine and
Richard Woods and their large
committee that helped put on a
great afternoon of entertainment. It
was a Jot of hard work and planning, but everyone had a great
time.
LETTERS, page 13
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Health Center at 287
Western Avenue, and
you will be respected as
Lhe unique person that
25th Annual
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Salmon Filets
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believe that quality
healthcare is a right
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Come visit a place where
people care about your
well being.
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Somebody
Cares.

SMITH COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

287 Western Av enue, A ll sto n, MA 02134 Te lep hone (6 17) 783-0500

MARQUIS
.

REAL ESTATE
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Nobody Knows
Homes Better™

Pediat ric & Adult Medicine • Geriatric Medici ne • Podiatry • OBIGYN • Nutrition
Fam ily Planni ng • Denta l Se rvices • Mental Hea lth Counseling • Social Services
Smoking Cessation Programs • Multi- li ngual • Translation Services
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Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Cen ter • Children's Hospita l • St . Elizabeth's Medical Center
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For an appointment call 617 783 0500

384 WASHINGTON ST.
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CALL
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I would also like to take this time
to thank Joe Hogan on the wonderful parade that we enjoyed on Sept.
13. As usual, Joe, in spite of his
poor health this year, drove himself
and the wonderful committee to
organize and put on a great parade.
The weather cooperated and everyone more than enjoyed themselves.
My thanks to Joe and all his people
for such a happy day.
Of course, none of these events
would have run so smoothly without Boston Police Capt. William
Evans of District 14 and all of his
officers being on hand to keep the
traffic flowing and the people safe.
The police were all so pleasant.
Firm but nice. Our gratitude to
them also.
Genevieve Ferullo, Brighton

a
goo

Vote 'Yes'
on Question 4
The new Massachusetts Electricity
Law, Question 4 on the November
ballot, allows for competition and
consumer choice in the electric
utility industry. Massachusetts
consumers have been receiving
the benefits of this new law since
March 1, including a I0 percent
reduction in our electric rates.
This will increase to 15 percent
by September 1999. The new law
also breaks up the utility monopo1ie , allows competition in the electricity market, and lets all consumers choose their electricity supplier.
This important 1aw also includes
protections for consumers. It
ensures that we all benefit from the
guaranteed lower rates while we
learn more about the evolving competitive marketplace. On Nov. 3,
voter across the state will decide
whether to keep or repeal our law.
A YES vote on Question 4 will
keep the lower electric rates, consumer choice and consumer protections in place.
As a member of the YES on 4
Coalition and a Brighton resident, I
urge all voters across the state to
take a closer look at the law and
join our growing coalition of
Massachusetts consumers, small
and large employers, energy
experts and providers, civic leaders
and environmentalists who support
a YES vote on Question 4 - for
lower electric rates, consumer protections and cleaner air.
Barbara R. Smith, Brighton

We
get
around

It's out of here. Conventional TV that is. Because it
can't match the power of OptimumTV's 108 channels
of choice. And our complete post-season coverage.
From the first pitch in the divisional playoffs to the
last out of the World Series.
It's all here.
On OptimumTV. By Cablevision.

787.8888

Call
or visit our web site at
www.cablevision-boston.com

DptimUiiiiV®
IT'S WHAT TO WATCH.

Opt1mu:nTV serv'ce subject to availability Programming subject •o charige

www.townonline.com/arts
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Leg-less v. keg-less
U

nderage drinkers in Boston looking for quick and easy keg delivery may be in for some disappointment. Those over the age of 2 L
may be disappointed as well. That's if
the City Council has its way.

By Jeff Dusbome

At-large City Councilor Stephen
Murphy of Hyde Park, who's chairman of the Public Safety Committee,
has proposed a citywide ban on keg
deliveries in order to curb underage
drinking. In Allston-Brighton, where
liquor stores are almost as numerous as
college students, City Councilor Brian
Honan of Brighton has called for a
public hearing on the issue.
"Stephen wanted to have a vote on it
last Wednesday," said Honan, who
chairs the Committee on University
Relations." I just wanted a hearing to
find out the impact it would have on
liquor stores. We're looking to limit
the access of minors and to curb binge
drinking. We want to make sure it will

have the desired effect and that it
won't break any state laws."
Honan was quick to acknowledge
that most liquor stores sell responsibly.
'There are already mechanisms in
place to stop these sales," he said. "At
some places, you have to preregister
for a keg, pay for it at the door when
it's delivered and sign a fonn that says
you won't give any to minors."
Honan said he wants to make sure
that such a ban won't unnecessarily
hurt businesses in Allston-Brighton,
especially those that border towns that
allow keg delivery. Honan also said
the City Council will hear from the
state's Alcoholic Beverages Control
Commission, police and liquor store
owners.

Warren Tolman
is no Art Garfunkel
Allston-Brighton political watchers
can't help but notice lieutenant governor candidate and state Sen. Warren
Tolman CD-Watertown) playing a mean
second fiddle to gubernatorial hopeful
Scott Harshbarger. Yes, Tolman is in
every picture and at every event - that
is, after all, what running mates do. But
don't think of writing him off as the
political equivalent of Art Garfunkel.

BRIEF
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Off the shelf

No doubt the ambitious senator, who
had a legitimate shot at the 8th
Congressional District seat, is learping
a lot from his apprenticeship to
Harshbarger. Tolman worked with
Harshbarger on tobacco disclosure, the
assault weapons ban and brownfields
legislation, so they do have a genuine
relatiopship, not just a marriage of
convenience. But they also have a lot
of work to do: Polls show them lagging behind the steady Paul CellucciJane Swift ticket.
Cellucci held up well under the
blows of Republican sparring partner
Joe Malone. And ever-Democratic
Massachusetts seems coey with a middle-of-the-road Republican executive
in the State House. Harshbarger will
have to overcome this and make a
compelling case for himself. He may
also have to curry favor with some in
his own party.'
"Harshbarger was very aggressive as
an attorney general," said one insider.
"He went after some state senators and
made some enemies. He even went
after Ray Flynn over his campaign
finances."
No one likes the bad cop. But
Harshbarger also has a ton of money
and a large, well-organized staff, so
watch out for a close race.

ing, 7 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 15
• Lecture, slide show and
book signing by historian
William Marchione, 11 a.m.
Saturday, Oct. 17

A rundown of happenings at
Allston-Brighton's public
library branches.

Faneuil Branch Library
New arrivals
•David Michaelis' "N.C.
Wyeth: A Biography"
• ''Tomcat in Love" by Tim
O'Brien
• Tim Parks' "Europa"
•"RFK" by C. David
Heymann
• John Lescroart's "The
Mercy Rule"

Faneuil Branch library is
located at 419 Faneuil St. in
Oak Square. For more information, call 782-6705.

Brighton Branch
Library
Upcoming events
• ESL Conversation Group,
10 a.m., Tuesday, Oct. 6
• ESL Conversation Group,
10 a.rn. Wednesday, Oct. 7
• Learn to Play Bridge, 4-5
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 8
• ESL Conversation Group,
10 a.m., Friday, Oct. 9
•Giant Book Sale, 10 a.m.-3
p.rn., Friday and Saturday,
Oct 16-17. Please bring donations of good used books and
magazines to the Brighton
Branch any time the library is
open.

Children's programs
•Toddler Time for ages 2-3,
10:30 a.m., Tuesday, Oct. 6
• Baby Time for ages under
2, 1 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 6
• Reading Readiness for ages
3-5, 10:30 a.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 7
• School Break for ages 6
and up, 3:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 7
Other upcoming events
•Book Discussion Group,
6:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 15.
The group is discussing Gish
Jen's "Mona in the Promised

Brighton Branch Library is
located at 40 Academy Hill
Road, Brighton Center. For
more information, call 7826032.

Land."

•Friends of the Library meet-

• Experience history. •

Enter to win tickets to the Titanic Exhibi~
.-.

Plus one grand prize winner will also win
one night at the Seaport Hotel!
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER CoMPANY AND THE WORLD TRADE CENTER ARE GIVING AWAY

100 FOUR PACKS TO THIS HISTORIC EXHIBIT. featuring relics from the ship itself!

We've got too much merchandise and need to clear the
shelves for new stuff. So we're going to make it easy
for you - no clipping, no mailing, no haggling - just 20% off
our already low factory store prices on everything
in the store, October 9 thru 18, 1998 only. Is that easy or what?!
Factory stconJ/JiscontinueJ 5tyle shoes. Sizes & quantitit!S limittll hy ~'t<lrt:.
Cannot apply to prior sa les. Cannot comhine with any other offers.

n ffll®

This could be your opportunity to see the 16-ton section of the
Outer Hull recently discovered and now on display!

Facto11J Sto1e

OR BE THE GRAND

PRIZE WINNER AND SPEND A LUXURIOUS NIGHT AT THE SEAPORT HOTEL!

LAWRENCE, MA
S S. Union St.
978-682-8960

BRIGHTON, MA
61 N. Beacon St.
617-782-0803

SKOWHEGAN ME
13 Walnut S't.
207-4 74-6231

Mastercard • Visa • Di.sc011er • Amex gladly accepted
n,..ill'f H11tl11w Ii l -1"-l)L).2:; >-"'ll0l·.

F11r hr't 'lllJlil\ Jnl·rd1.1nJi,l', c:.111 t>Ur

\Ir \ j,11

Runner's Edge, Melrose
Sorn. f.1<ton 'torl' Prl«'' nol

You can also enter

,I\

.111.iHl'

.it

hr't qu.1111\ d1·.d<'r'·

online at
www.townonline.com!

I

1/3 Off Your Return Fare

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY
www.townonline.com

From Logan International

r-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------,
Yes! I want to win free tickets to the Titanic Exhibit

located at the World Trade Center in Boston

Please complete and send this form to: "Titanic" ,do Community Newspaper Company,
PO. Box 9113, Needham, MA 02192-9113. Contest deadline is Wednesday, October 21, 1998.
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip: _ _ _ _ _ __

Daytime Phone Number:

E-mail Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Rules: Fil Ol.C 'PM 111mt, ~ess and ~ phone rUllber on 1he etiy fonn prOYided. Cut out and mai yox enby to Comnuity Newspipef C~ Proper postage is ~red . No p.wchase necessary.Wrineis
wil be chosen 11 random. f'llotocopies are not acap1M. IM« a IU!ONble f~ile cbwn by hand wil be. One entry P'I trMklpe. Copies of this~ are availi!bll! at local COOllllllity Newspaper Company
off'as or at ~ic: libraries. Decisions of 1he ;Jdges 11e final &npqees of 1he Coml!Ulity Newspaper Company, the The Worid Trade C~ and 1her respectiYe affiliated companies, representati'les, ad agencies
and lnmediatt famiies are not eligi)le. Not respcnilJlt lor IW. lost or misdirected entries. Entries become 1he JJopelty of Comm111ity New5pap« COll'lpa'tf. Each wirller gives permission to publish his/her name,
town, and lbness with rega-d to o«ome of 1his Q-IWi1g. CCllMUlily Newspaper Com~ reseMS 1he n.;it to allfr or termilate this coot'5t at arrt tine. De.ad&ie for entry is Wednesday. October 21, 1998.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride , Round Trip Fares Only

Call RED CAB'S

24-Hour service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P.O . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date of issue.

Service depends on cab availabilify.

www.redcabs.com
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BUSINESS NE-W-S

townonline.com

WizeGuys come
to Brighton
V

ittorio Starita and his brother,
Gianpaolo, consider themselves the "good fellow " of
pizza. On Sunday, Sept. 27,
WizeGuys Pizza opened at 547A
Washington St. in Oak Square to

days a week from 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Future plans include earlier opening
hours to accommodate morning
rush hour, during which "commuter
specials" will be served.
To place your order, call Vic,
Gian or Rich at 2544888.

Brighton businesses carry
on Halloween tradition
By Rosie Hanlon

serve a New York-style pizza, as
well as Neapolitan pie. The
WizeGuys menu also includes
Chicken Panugia, assorted salads,
ubs, calzones, and specialty pizza
such as the Ralphy Scarpa.
"Our pizza dough is made fresh in
our shop here each day," said
Vittorio. ''The vegetables on the pizzas and calzones are liced fresh
here each day as well. We bake
everything in our stone oven, not on
conveyor belts, wruch makes a big
difference in the taste of pizza. Our
breads and pastas are also fresh each
day."
WizeGuys Pizza moved into an
area many people feel is aturated
with pizza shops. "Our pizza should
not conflict with the current business of the established restaurants,"
said Vittorio. "Our pizza is New
York-style, not Greek. There is a
different flavor.
"Also, this retail space was
_ already set up for a restaurant,
specifically pizza. Me, my brother
and partner Rich Simon came in
here and tota1ly renovated the space
and thoroughly cleaned it out. It
took us an additional three weeks to
get WizeGuys up to our standards.
We decided to maintain the open
window space so people can see
that cleanliness is a top priority here.
WizeGuys is also handicappedaccessible."
WizeGuys Pizza is open seven

For the third year, the Brighton
Board of Trade is organizing local
busines es to pass out treats to trickor-treating youngsters on
Halloween. Local store owners will
welcome children and their parents
to their business to receive treats on
Friday, Oct. 30, from 3-5 p.m., since
Halloween falls on a Saturday.
"When we organized this in 1995,
our main objective was the safety of
the cruldren," said Curt Bletzer,
president of the BBOT. ''Trick-ortreating during the daylight hours is
much safer than at night We also
have the help of the police, who
monitor the major intersections and
help the kids cross the streets. But
what we also found was that by the
parents escorting their kids to the
different businesses, they became
familiar with the different services
we have here in our comi:nunity."
Participating business districts
will include Cleveland Circle,
Faneuil Square, and Wasrungton
Street from the Police Station to
Oak Square. Any business that
wishes to participate in "trick-ortreat" may contact Rosie Hanlon at
787-9049. A list of all participating
businesses will be published in The
TAB prior to Halloween.

Allston and'Brighton
businesses contribute to
the community
Allston and Brighton businesses are
the target of many fund-raising drives, yet also the key source of survival for the never-ending list of
community charities. As the one

who makes most of the calls to local
universities, colleges and businesses
asking for donations, I find it rare
for a business to refuse to contribute
any money, product, service or time
to a particular organization.
Our Allston-Brighton business
community is very giving. We are
fortunate to have such resources in
our neighborhood. If we did not,
many programs would not be available to our cruldren, our senior citizens, or our community in general.
It is important for AllstonBrighton to recognize the yearround generosity and commitment
of the business district. Shopping
locally enables the small businesses
to give back to their community.
Make the extra effort to support
your local businesses. They support
you!

DROZNINA NAME CHANGE

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 98C-0285
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME
To Andrey Naumovich Droznin of Moscow and to all persons interested in the
petition hereinafter described.
A petition has been presented to said
Court by Anna Andreyevna Droznina of 8
Ransom Road Boston Suffolk 02135 a
minor, by Marina Davidovna Magazinnik
her mother and next friend, praying that
her name may be changed as follows:
Anna Andreyevna Droznina to Anna
Magazinnik
If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the 19th day of November, 1998.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this 16th day of
September, 1998.
Richard lanella
Register of Probate
#675690
Allston-Brighton Tab, 10/6/98

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 98P2163
NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Frances K. Fagan
a/k/a Frances Fagan
To all persons interested In the estate of
Frances K. Fagan a/k/a Frances Fagan
late of the County of Suffolk Date of
Death August 13, 1998
A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed , and that Ellen
Fagan, of Holly Springs , in the State of
North Carolina, be appointed · executrix,
without sureties on her bond.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate
Court, Old Courthouse room 120 BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 A.M.) ON November 27,
1998.

Factory seconJ/J iscontmued style shoes. Sizes & quanLiti~ lim1teJ hy store.
Cannot apply to pnor sales. Cannot comhinc with any other offers.

Wills only: In addition you must file a
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TOWN ONLINE INDEX

On the Job Explaining.
Email your employment-related questions
to Town Online Work•
ing's experts. Topics
include money issues when changing
jobs, promotion discrimination, and
how effective headhunters really are.
While you 're getting advice, you can
also look for a job at
www.townonline.com/working

www.townonline.com/working

Women in Technology.
Town Online is proud to
support the International
Women in Technology
.___1;;.;m...._. conference, coming up
October 19-20 in Boston. For more
information, visit www.witi.org
Listen to the 1998 MFS
Pro Tennis Championship
story. This audio essay
includes interviews with
Michael Chang, Roy
Emerson, Bud Collins and the people
who helped make this year's tournament possible. It's all set at
www.townonline.com/tennis/sounds. htm

• Arts All Around
www.townonline.com/arts

• Real Estate
www.townonline.com/realestate

•Working
• Introductions (Personals)
www.townonline.com/introductions

• Town Online Business Directory
www.townonline.com/shop

•Dining
www.townonline.com/dining

• Newcomers Guide
www.townonline.com/newcomers

• Classifieds
www.townonline.com/classifieds

• Readers' Choice Results
www.townonline.com/choice

• Politics
www.townonline.com/politics

• Phantom Gourmet
www.townonline.com/ phantom

I
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Town Online

LEGAL NOTICES

FAGAN ESTATE

We've got too much merchandise and need to clear the
shelves for new stuff. So we're going to make it easy
for you, no clipping, no mailing, no haggling - just 20% off
our already low factory store prices on everything
in the store, October 9 thru 18, 19~8 only. Is that easy or what?!

Town Online is the home of your local
community newspaper on the Internet.
It features news from more than 40 local
publications, profiles of more than 200
Eastern Massachusetts communities, and
items of regional interest such as arts and
entertainment calendars, movie
and restaurant reviews, and classified
advertisements.

written affidavit of objections to the peti. tion , stating the specific facts and
· grounds upon which the objection is
based, within thirty (30) days after the return day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with Probate
Rule 16.

Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Justice of said Court.
Date September 24, 1998
Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court
#676565
Allston-Brighton Tab, 10/6/98
MELVIN ESTATE

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 98P-2145
NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Catherine Melvin
a/k/a Katherine Melvin
To all persons interested in the estate of
Catherine Melvin a/k/a Katherine Melvin
late of the County of Suffolk Date of
Death August 23, 1998
A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed and that
James M. Kickham of Brookline , in the
County of Norfolk, be appointed.

Pimentel - plaintiff - whose address is
247 East Eighth Street, Apt. 13, South
Boston , MA 02127 your answer on or before December 3, 1998. If you fail to do
so, the court. will proceed to the hearing
and adjudication of this action. You are
also requ ired to file a copy of your answer in the office of the Register of this
Court at Boston.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this
17th day of September, 1998.
Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court
#667071
Allston-Brighton
10/13/98

Tab,

9129 ,

1016,

25-39 FORDHAM ROAD

LEGAL NOTICE
ZONING HEARING
The Zoning Commission of the City of
Boston hereby gives notice, in accord
with Chapter 665 of the Acts of 1956, as
amended, that a public hearing will be
held on October 21, 1998, at 9:30 AM, in
Room 900, Boston City Hall, in connection with Map Amendment Application
No. 412 and a petition for approval of the
Berklee College of Music Institutional
Master Plan, filed by the Boston Redevelopment Authority.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE- Said map amendment would amend
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST "Map 7D, Allston-Brighton Neighborhood
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate
Court, Old Courthouse room 120 BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 A.M.) ON November 27,
1998.
Wills only: In addition you must file a
written affidavit of objections to the petition, stating the specific facts and
grounds upon which the objection is
based, within thirty (30) days after the return day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with Probate
Rule 16.
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Justice of said Court.
Date 9/23/98
Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court
#675693
Allston· Brighton Tab, 10/6/98
PIMENTEULORENZO DIVORCE

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 98D-0058
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Victor B. Pimentel, Plaintiff

v.

Ruth E. Lorenzo, Defendant
To the above named Defendant:
A Complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plaintiff, Victor B. Pimentel,
seeking a Divorce.
You are required to serve upon Victor B.

District", by adding the designation "IMP,"
indicating an Institutional Master Plan
Area, to the existing "3F-4000" zoning
designation of a parcel of land located at
25-39 Fordham Road in Allston. Said
Master Plan would renovate and use the
existing building as student practice
space in modular sound isolated units.
The Berklee College of Music Institutional
Master Plan to be considered at the hearing may be viewed at the office of the
Zoning Commission. A copy of the petition and a map of the area involved may
be obtained at the office of the Zoning
Commission, Room 947A, Boston City
Hall, between 9 AM and 5 PM any day
except Saturdays, Sundays, and legal
holidays.
#674985
Allston-Brighton Tab, 10/6/98
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HEALTH AWARENESS WEEK

Grace Deveney of the Boston College School of Nursing checks Norman Ng's blood
pres.sure during last year's Veronica B. Smith Senior Center Health Fair. This year's fair,
which is part of Allston-Brighton Health Awareness Week, will be held Thursday, Oct. 15.

Agencies promote a
healthy community
Health Awareness
Week activities
begin Oct. 14
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
t is time to walk, run or crawl
into Allston-Brighton to take
advantage of 10 days of free
clinics, classes and events during
Health Awareness Week, beginning
Wednesday, Oct. 14.
"Promoting a Healthy
Community" is the theme.
The fair begins with a CPR
course for parents, ends with an oral
health and physical fitness day for
students at the Edison Middle
School and is packed with clinics,
classes and events in between.
There were just too many events to
confine Health Awareness Week
into seven days, according to the
director of the Boston College
Neighborhood Center, Maria

I

DiChiappari.
A high point of the week is the
YMCA-hosted SK Road Race/Walk
on Sunday, Oct. 18. There is a $12
registration fee for the race, and pro-

"I think it will be
a great week. We
have a lot of.great
stuff planned."
Dierdre Nee/an, the fitness director
at Allston-Brighton Family YMCA.

ceeds will support child-care programs at the YMCA.
"I think it will be a great week.
We have a lot of great stuff
planned," said Dierdre Neelan, the
fitness director at Allston-Brighton
Family YMCA.

•Wednesday, October 14
S:30 - 9:30 pm
INFANT AND CHILD CPR COURSE FOR PARENTS
Parents will receive a certificate of attendance upon completion of the
program. Pre-registration recommended. Call 254-3800 x. 5690.
Location:
Franciscan Children's Hospital, Smith Conference Room

Bracerda DeLeon takes a vision test at the Thomas Gardner Elementary School during last year's Health Awareness Week activities.
This year's Health Awareness Week begins Oct.14 and features free classes, clinics and events.

The Allston-Brighton Family
YMCA has plenty of other special
offerings during Health Awareness
Week, and all are free of charge.
There will be an aerobics class on
Monday, Oct. 19, and a muscle conditioning class on Thursday, Oct.
22. In addition, the YMCA is offering free aquarobics and swim team
for adults and swim lessons and
swim team for kids from Oct. 1423.
The rest of the fair' s events are

free, too. For most of the events,
community members can just show
up at the appointed time and place
ready to learn. A few, as noted on
the schedule, require advanced registration.
The YMCA is co-sponsoring the
10 days worth of events, along with
11 other local organizations: The
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition; Boston College Athletic
Department; Boston College
Neighborhood Center; Boston

20 Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brighton
Sponsored by: Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center,
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, BC School of Nursing

•Friday, October 16
11:00 am - 1:00 pm
MAMMOGRAll EDUCATION AND OUTREACH
Information regarding breast care and pre-registration for free
mammograms.
Location:
Boston College Neighborhood Center
425 .Washington Street, Brighton
Sponsored by: Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center and
Crittenton Hastings House

•Sunday, October 18
11:00 am - 2:00 pm
SK ROAD RACE/WALK
A competitive SK Road Race, open to all ages and abilities. Rain or shine.
Race starts at the YMCA and runs through Brighton.
Location·
Allston-Brighton Family YMCA

rrn

HEALTH AWARENESS WE
"P~OMOTING

30 Warren Street, Brighton
Sponsored by: Franciscan Children's Hospital

•Thursday, October lS
9:30 am - 1:00 pm
8th AKKUAL VERONICA B. SMITH HEALTH FAIR
Free health screenings in hearing, blood pressure, vision, cholesterol,
sugar, tee. Free flu and pneumonia shots. Free juggling lessons! Fun
fitness demonstrations. Numerous community and health information
booths.
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center
Location:

College School of Nursing;
Brighton Branch-Boston Public
Library; Caritas Health Services;
Crittenton Hastings House;
Franciscan Children's Hospital;
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center; St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center; and Veronica B.
Smith Multi-Service Senior Center.
"Groups that should work together, do work together during Health
Awareness Week," said AllstonHEALTH, page 1

6:30 pm - 7:30 pm
AEROBICS CLASS
High/Low impact aerobics class . Take this class at the YMCA to improve
cardiovascular fitness .
Location·
Allston-Brighton Family YMCA
470 Washington Street, Brighton
Sponsored by: Allston-Brighton Family YMCA

•Tuesday, October 20
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm
FREE Jl'LU VACCINES
Free flu vaccines for all in the community. Recommended for the elderly,
diabetics, health C"are workers, people with respiratory disorders, e.g., asthma
and COPD. Call 783-0500 x 262 for information.
Location:
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
287 Western Avenue, Allston
Sponsored by: Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center

S:30 pm - 9:30 pm
ADULT FIRST AID
Course participants will be mailed a certificate from the National Safety Council
upon completion. Please call 789-2430 to pre-register. Maximum of 30
participants.
Location:
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center-St. Margaret's Center,
Conference Rooms 5 & 6, 736 Cambridge Street, Brighton
Sponsored by: St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

A HEA
Give Me a Goo

Author Un
Fou.nd in Winchester

With a sense to ke
Give me a healthy
To keep the good
Which seeing sin
But finds a way
Give me a mind t
And does not whimp
Don't let me wo
About that.fussy t
Give me a sense o
Give me the gri
To get some happ~
And pass it on ~

470 Wa:shington Street, Brighton
Sponsored by: Allston-Brighton Family YMCA & BC Neighborhood Center

Health Awareness Week '98 is sponsored by: Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition, Allstoi
Boston College School of Nursing, Brighton Branch-Boston Public Library, Can!
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, St. Elizabeth's Me
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HEALTH AWARENESS WEEK

Free health
services
come to town
HEALTH, from page 1
Brighton YMCA executive clirector
Tim Garvin.
All the sponsoring groups provide
community services throughout the
year, but the fair is an opportunity to
collaborate with other like-minded
organizations. This will mark the
fourth annual celebration of the fair,
which is devoted to teaching healthy

Schetlule of events·
.

·O<

Western Ave., Allston
Sponsored l;y Joseph M. Sihith
Commw:tty Health Center

WednesdC!f, Oct. 14
5:30-9:30 p.m.
Infant and child CPR course for ·
~ ·:~:
parents
Parents will receive a certificate of
attendance upon completion of the
program. Preregistration retom- . ·

. mehdoo. Call 2$4--~$()), ext, 56QO

Location: Frakciscltn,Chikiren 's

··

lf.ospital SmithCoeferente Room,,
30 ,Warren St.• Brighton
Sp0nsored by Franciscan,
Children's Ho~pital

, Thursday, Oct. 15
"Groups that should
work together, do
work together during
Health Awareness
Week."
Allston-Brighton YMCA executive
director Tim Garvin

living and providing health-care services to all Allston-Brighton residents.
One of the highlights of the week
is the eighth annual Veronica Smith
Health Fair on Monday, Oct 19.
The fair is co-sponsored by St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center and
Boston College School of Nursing,
and will include booths covering a
variety of topics. There will also be a
van parked in the Boston College
Neighborhood Center parking lot on
Friday, Oct. 16, providing free mammograms for uninsured and underinsured women.
''We invite community members
to come to all or any of the events,"
said DiChiappari, who has been BC
Neighborhood Center director since
March. The Neighborhood Center
has been working with all the sponsors to make sure the 10-day fair
flows smoothly. D

~K

'5;30-9:30 p.i;n. .
· '. Adult CPR course .
,1
~~cipants will be fl!ailetl ~ cyrtifi~
cate from the American heart ,
,, ,
As~ociation ·upon wPJPledo.Q.''·" I . ·,

.Please call 789-2430.to preregister.
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Location: St. Elktibeth's Meaicd.l ,
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Medical Center
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' Fri~, Oct. 23

Location: Boston,College
Neighborhood Cef!ter, 425
Washing~on St, 8fighton
Sponsored by Joseph M. Smith ~
Community Health Center and
Cfittenton Hastin:gsHouse " ,,

2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
BODY FAT ANALYSIS
Free body-fat testing available to all. Call 562-5548 for more info.
Location:
Carita:s Health Services at Brighton Marine
Sponsored by:

S:30 pm - 7:30 pm
NUTRITION WORKSHOP FOR PARBllTS & CHILDREN
Interactive workshop for parents and children. Call ahead for child care for veI)
young children at 254-3800 x 5690.
Location:
Bread & Circus Community Room

77 Wanen Street, Brighton
Carita:s Health Services at Brighton Marine

•Thund.ay, October 22
5:30 pm - 6:30 pm
MUSCLE COlfDITIORllfQ CLASS
This class focuses on strengthening and toning different muscle groups.
Location:
Allston-Brighton Family YMCA
470 Washington Street, Brighton
Sponsored by: Allston-Brighton Family YMCA

15 Washington Street, Brighton

Sponsored by: St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, Franciscan Children's Hospital,
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Caml)ridge St. Brighton
Sponsored by St. Elizabeth,~s
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pure in sight
not appalled
put it right
is not bored
, whine or sigh

"jer~ii:-looms ~ & 6, 736

11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Mammogram education and outreach
lnfonnation regarding breaSt care
and preregistration for free mammo-

'98 OCTOBER 14 23

own

Center-St. }efargaret's Center, con·

Friday, Oct: 16

JTHY COMMUNITY"
I~

/'\! .

Bread & Circus, Allston-Brighton WIC Program

•Wednesday, October 21
9:00 am · S:OO pm
FREE MAMMOGRAMS
Mammogram Van will provide mammograms for uninsured and underinsured women. Please call the Joseph M. Smith Community Health
Center at 783-0500 x 249 to pre-register.
Location:
Boston College Neighborhood Center
Sponsored by:

425 Washington Street, Brighton
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center

10:00 am· 12:00 pm
FREE FLU VACCilfES
Free flu vaccines for all in the community. Recommended for the elderly,
diabetics, health care workers, people with respiratory disorders, e.g.,
asthma and COPD. Call 783-0500 x 262 to pre-register.
LocatioTL·
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
287 Western Avenue, Allston
Sponsored by: Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center

9righton Family YMCA, Boston College Athletic Departmen~ Boston College Neighborhood Center;
s Health Seroices, Crittenton Hastings House, Fro.ndscan Children's Hospital,
cxi.l Center, and Veronicxi. B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center

S:30 pm • 9:30 pm
ADULT CPR COURSE
Participants will be mailed a certificate from the American Heart
Association upon completion. Please call 789-2430 to pre-register.
Maximum of 30 participants.
Locatio1L·
St. Eliza.beth's Medical Center-St. Margaret's Center,
Conference Rooms 5 & 6 1 736 Cambridge St., Brighton
Sponsored by:

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

•Fri.day, October 23
9:00 am - 1:00 pm
ORAL HEALTH & PHYSICAL FITNESS DAY AT THE
EDISON lllDDLE SCHOOL
This Health Fair is for students at the Edison Middle School.
Location:
Edison Middle School
60 Glenmont Road, Brighton
Sponsored by: Franciscan Children's Hospital, BC School of Nursing,

BC Neighborhood Center, BC Athletic Department

Rf.AD MOR.E ABOLIT 111
VISIT TI-JE "HEALTI-l AND waLNESS BOOK EXHIBIT"
BR.IGKTON BRANCH LIBRARY, 40 ACADEMY HILL ROAD
DUR.ING HEALTI-l AWARENESS WEEI<1

·

·a
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Brighton's Derek Szabo stands outside the tomb of the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. During Khomeini's reign as Iran's
religious leader, dozens of Americans were taken and held hostage for 444 days.

Brightonian in Iran
Local photojournalist
takes look at country

But what if you're an American
working journalist, or photojournalis
whose job it is to entice your fellow
!
countrymen to follow in your footBy Linda Rosencrance
steps and visit this off-the-beaten-path
Tf,.B Staff Writer
country: How do you get a visa?
magine you're a United States
You lie on your application, that's
citizen, traveling to a foreign
how.
country for what you hope will
''We didn't know if they would let
lk the adventure of a lifetime. You
us in if we said we were journalists,"
get off the plane, go through cusSzabo said. ''We were advised by the
toms, track down your driver and
company that made our ground traviristruct him to take you to your
el arrangements to lie about what we
hotel, where you expect to be greeted really do.-So we said we were teachwarmly. ers irom the Bu ton Latin School.
However, you are shocked. not to
We got 0ff the plane in Tehran at.3
mention alarmed; by the welcome
a.rn. and we had to walk in the dark .
mat this hotel has put out for
toUnmigration, which is handled by
Americans. There you are looking up the military. I was sweating and my
a ·6-inch-high - although they seem blood pressure must have gone up.
Jii.e 6-feet-high ~ ~leamin~ brass
Itere ~am in il'ehran, <Uld I lied on
ldtters th t spell out ni English, '
my visa. If they fo.und out, they
"· own with LISA.''
could have accused u~ of being spies.
; Not quite the greeting you bad
But I played up [the tourist angle],
arl.ticipated.
·. I'm smiling and flipping through my
;However, that's exactly what you'll guide book the whole time. It's a
see above the entrance to the Homa
charade we had to play the whole
Hotel in the southern city of Shiraz,
time we were there." .
id the Islamic Republic of Iran.
That charade, though, presented
'There's no welcome [t]here," said more than a few problems for the
Bpghton resident Derek Szabo, who
adventurous duo.
jqst rett.µnedfrom an ei~ht-day •
''It was really hard to do," Szabo
working adventure in that Middle
said.·"Chris had to take notes and I
Eastern country. ' was lugging·around all my camera
' Szabo, 36, a freelance photograph- equipment. Theft( was never a time
er, and his traveling partner,
when all eyes weren't on us. Most of
Qlristopher Kenneally, 39, a journal- them haven't seen Americans for 20
ist from West Roxbury, were on
years. I would guess that there have
assignment for Escape magazine, a
been more Americans who've
Ca]jfornia-based global publication
climbed Mt. Everest than have been
sdocializing in travel for the not-soto Iran."
f~t-of-h~ The. p~- Kenrreplly
For Kenne£illy, the Iran experience
i&-a contributihg editor lb Escape . l _
w~ a revelation of sorts.
have als~ been on assignment in - . ''For years If~ has been the
stlch plaees as Northern Irelah~
. bogeym~,'' Kcirn!,eally"said. "It
Iddia. South Africa, Uzbekistan and
cp;upies the same place now that the
(Jprsica for the periodical.
former Iron Curtain did 50 years ago.
( It's sort of like holidays for mani- I was fascinated to fmd out wha~ lies .
ads/'..Szabo aid..~- ---~ __ __ _ ___ ~ bsfhincl the y~iJ." ___ ,_ . _ ~- _

1978 Chevy Nova.
For Kenneally, the architecture of
Iran was a reflection of the life and
religion of its people.
''Most of the buildings are flat,
adobe structures," Kenneallfsaid.
"They're drab, monolithic and
.imposing on the outside. But on the
inside they're colorful. It's like the
public versus the private side of Iran
and it is also a reflection of Islam.
Outside it's very foreboding and sim- A not-so-welcoming mat that greets Americans staying in the Homa Hotel in Shiraz, Iran.
plistic, but once you get inside you
looked through it, a soldier was right in walked this young guy, about 20,
find a dynamic society; rich and
on me. Our guide argued with him
weariJ~g sunglasses, dressed in a
complex in many-ways."
and·he finally let me tak.e o~e photo.
poly r suit and ~ shoes. He
"I hated Qum," Szabo said. "That
I wasn't in a positi
argue with • looKed J.il5e he should have been
town really bothered me. The.pebple ~ him to let me take another one.
going to .disco, but he was ~g a:
there are like religious [fanatics]. On
Unfortunately I had just loaded mymachine gun onderhis-arm," Szabo
the way there, we passed a mountain film and maybe it didn't load right,
said. "Although we had seen lots of
- the country is all mountains and
because that was the first shot on the machine guns, they were usually cardesert - that had stone letters
roll and it didn't come out."
ried by men in uniform. It took me a
imbedded in it. I said to the guide, :_
~ errnan, Szabo and KeilJ1eally
while before I realized he and his
'Does that say Hollywood?' H~ said .had better luck with the lfanian solfriends were just there for lunch."
no, it says 'Death to Americans.'
dieI'S._In fact, they had tea with \wo
S6me of the friendliest people
Even our driver, Acbar, said he
· of them.
Szabo and Kenneally encountered
wasn't going to get of the car at
''We.were in atea house and we
were nomads living in tents at the
Qum, because the people scared him. saw them looking at us, so we asked base of a mountain just outside of
I didn't enjoy myself in that town."
our guide to ask them if they wanted Shiraz.
In the other citie8, however, the
to come over and have tea with us,"
''These people spin wool and
people were very nice, he said.
Szabo said. 'They seemed to be
weave beautiful carpets," Szabo said.
'Tue government is really trying
more curious about us than we were
"Chris bought a beautiful runner for
to promote tourism," he-s._aid. 'They
ab6ut them. They said they w~re
$100. He tried to cut the price more,
realize they can't continue on like · taught that America was the great ·
but the men got really angry."
they have been. But I don't think I'd
Satan, 'and that Aniericans wen~ the
·One experience that Kenneally
recommend Iran for a first visit to a
enemy, but they said they never
will never forget occurred in the city
Third World country. While we were believed it. The0mid they couldn't
ofYazd.
there we saw a few Italians, a guy
believe that they were sitting with the
"Derek was [resting] because he
from France and some Hungarians,
enemy. It gave me goosebumps."
wasn't feeling well, so I went with
but we didn't see any other
- At one of the many military road
· the guide to a mosque during momAmericans."
·
blocks set up in Iran to cut down on
ing prayer," Kenneally said. "I was
Although the col)Iltry is trying to
heroin trafficking, Szabo said ope of
outside when [someone] brought us
promote tourism, a trade~qibargo 1
the soldiers came ~>Ve to them~~
tea and asked us to come inside.
prevents American 'companies from ' said, "I can't believe you're really
When that happens, you don't say :
doing business in Iian. Bµt even ; ' -mnericans: So, wh!ll happened that
no. It's an appointment that just can'(
though you won't S.ee a McPonald+
you fipally come to'·IJ;an." \_ l
be turned down. So went inside, took
or a Burger King, Szabo said, you
Kenneally was~struck by ho; '
off my shoes and sat on the carpet.
will see bright red cans of Coca
friendly most of the people are in
was the only non-Iranian there while~
Cola, which are ~ng a COIJ!.eback ~·
. _
_
the cleric was giving his ~ennon. ~ i
.after..2Q~ears. __ . _ _
. _ . ··- ,. __ ''P~ple di,dnj@siP}te 10 jQin..tls_jp~ . filid it was~a .sermon ct.iat,_you CQuld !
WhileHrlran~
oomld
.. Nonetheless; ~.:occasrons-~"'- illV-eI"Saticm,~h~d Sffiie}t-"""'·
OO"anySatnrday ifr1emple,~ .
. ~..rememeer
-; once known as Persia,__ an<:Hts ~-.. . Ken:n~pent tlloo1n-6i.ght cities;.,, · Sz_al:x~nan..nrto_ a bitilf·irottble-try~c ·• ~fl!ed quite-comfortable-talkmg, to _, on &nday .in chUICh. '&was -saying ;
to photograph certain buildings, ~uch . Americans. It was smprising, they
· that the way to heaven was not just ,_.
fqnner religious leader, the Ayatollah T~hran, its capital; Kerman, Barn,
~ollah Khomeini, for taking :.
Yazd, Esfahan,.Qum and Shiraz. ··.. ' as the fofIIlt!r American Embassy.
had a wealth of warmth .and good
to support the Islamic cause. He said ~d~n~ of lJ .S. citizens in 1979 and
They visited the ruins of an· ancient ·
· -"Oar-first day in Iran; we stayed in • feeling toward Americans - [~spe-. , YQU also had to take care of your ,.
h · ding theinhos1':lge for444 'days.
vlay,city.inPersep0lis, built in 518 · :i fl'el}fan, ,;:.tooqt 100 yardsJf9m _IDe 01~ ., ·E1alfY,] since Wtiare eacli supp6sed to ··· neighbors. It was a really movin .
:, ut thescidays Iran and its Islamic B.C:;tne irlajestic blue-tiled mosques American Embassy. It had anti.- be the other's enemy."
-:. . ~ . / experience for me. After 20 minutes- '
1· . der,' the Ayatollah Ali Khamenei,
in-Esfahan and the tomb-0f the _
American graffiti on it, ~tten ill : , ,5 · t Szabo sai~ow of the most
1/2 an hour, I got up and left and l' m {
Ayat~llah Khomeini, just~9utside of .,. Pe~ian," he said. "Guq~ub~§her Md ·-Unnerving thirtgs he saw in Iran hapwalking along the streets of Yazdj .
: trying to· shake.that image ofter~: .sm and instead promote ourism. _ Thbran.-Thrdugh it all they were
- given us:a Wifulist-of pictures he
pened in the city of Barn.
feeling like I've been granted as~r ~early 20 y~, the governaccomp~ed.by a ~~e, ~h~ stuck..: wanted us t? ~e!-:-- a. picture <(t4e
, ''W~ '_Vere__si!fin.g ~e~ having.
ci~ opportunity. They le~ me get a
to therrr].ks_glue
a driver2 who . embassy was O..IJ his list Bl!t !fie"
... Jpnc;h_-wliich, like ~~!?consist-~ glimpse of therr way of life. It w~
nt is ~gain issuiIJg tourjst yisas to
c _. ~nrn theUnite States. ~.tazj
I&J.2.~~pi;sfu)~tio .in .a ""~" miuJeJJoo
Jm cgimer~JUl
.. edll}os.tl,i~JJ<aboQSJmd~ . ;J1d ~_yery,bra e_ofth.:-..
em
,....~
·"~~~~~
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•Automatic
• A/C • Cassette
•All Power
•Cruise/Tilt
• 2.4 16V Engine

Stk# 7656

• 3.3 V6
• Sunscreen Glass
• 28D Pack

Stk# 7688

•Automatic
• A/C • Cassette/CD
•All Power •CruisefTilt
Sale Price , Leather
$14,676* •2.516V Engine

• 3.3 V6
• Climate GRP Ill
•Quad Seats
Sale Price • Roof Rack • CD
$21, 131 * •28D Pack

Stk# 7697

Stk# 7626

Sale Price

$24,789*

Sale Price

$22,454*

r

• 2.7 V6
• Antilock Brakes
• A/C •All Power
• CD • Power Seats

Stk# 7604

• 3.2 V6
• Aluminum Wheels
• Leather • CD/Cassette
Sale Price •Traction Control
$21 ,305* •All Power• Full Spare

Stk# 7519 .

$23,450*

1995 CHRYSLER LHS

·1996 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4x4

ft

• Blk • One Owner • Fully Equipped ,
•Leather
• "Only 9200 miles"

•Auto
· • Air • All Power
•Power Sunroof
• 50k miles • Like NEW

1995 MERCURY VILLAGER LS

1992 MERCURY SABLE LS WAGON
• V6 •Air
• Power Sunroof
· •All Power• Leather
• Only 54k miles

• V6 • Air
• Leather • CD
•Power Sunroof
•All Power

1995 CHRYSLER CIRRUS

1997 DODGE INTREPID

•Air
•Auto
•All Power
Stk# 7077A • 35k miles

• V6 • Auto
• Air • Al I Power
•One Owner
• 50k miles

,..,,.~._,.. ~• .,.,,...,.~11

· · Sale Price

*REBATES
TO DEALER.
SALE ENDS
10/3/98

KEHOE

CI-IRYSLER PLY1vfC)UTl--I

Rt. 9 "W"ellesley (617)

Marie-Louise Kehoe,
President
Mary Louise Kehoe,
General Manager

235-7220 (508) 872-2430 (800) 933-KEHOE
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LOOKING BACK"\VARDS

Commuting in 19th-century Allston-Brighton
horses; engines crossing streets at
grade; and the possibility of property damage from fires.
In addition, Brighton's economy
was still largely tied to agriculture;
farmers comprised nearly twoBy William P. Marchione
thirds of the town's workforce in
TAB Columnist
1830. The prosperity of Brighton's
efore 1816, no regularly
farms rested upon the town's proxscheduled transportation
imity to the largest urban market in
of any kind existed
New England. If a western railroad
between Boston and its western
were built, remote regions of the
suburbs. The first hourly stagestate would begjn sending cheap
coach service to the outlying towns produce to the city to compete with
was established in 1826. By 1827,
goods produced in Brighton. Thus,
two stage lines connected
the town's farmers had much to
Brookline and Brighton to the
lose.
metropolis, one running through
Moreover, the Brighton cattle
Brookline Village, the other across
and slaughtering industry had no
the MjJl Dam and along the
pressing need for the services that a
"Brighton Road" (lower
railroad would provide. The herdCommonwealth and Brighton
ing of cattle over hundreds of miles
avenues).
from interior areas by farmers and
Prior to 1830, the Brookline/
drovers had been going on for
Brighton Center stagecoach
decades. These overland cattle dristopped at the Bull's Head Tavern,
ves continued to be an important
source of upply for the Brighton
the home of the Brighton Cattle
Market, located a quarter-mile east cattle market long after the conof Brighton Center. However, with
struction of a western railroad.
the construction of the Cattle Fair
There is no mention of the rail.,,. Hotel in Brighton Center, the stage- road issue in the Brighton town
coach began stopping there.
records of the late 1820s and early
A far more important form of
1830 . This silence is rather surpublic transportation was introprising, given the town's propensiduced in 1834 with the constructy for taking strong positions on
tion of the Boston & Worcester
transportation issues. What appears At the tum of the century, Allston Depot was perhaps the most important structure in Allston-Brighton. The structures lining both
sides of the tracks, including the depot, car repair shop and paint shop, were owned by the railroad company.
Railroad through Brighton.
to have happened here (the eviThough the building of a western
on the Board of Selectmen from
dence being admitt dly circumstan- of town. This measure would both
1834 period were chiefly North
railroad ultimately reinforced
tial) is that a small group of politi- ·safeguard property values in the
Brighton landowners. They includ- 1829 to 1832 and frequently
Brighton' position as the center of cal entrepreneurs, led by former
presided over Brighton town meeted Francis Winship, part-owner of
more desirable and elevated secthe cattle and slaughtering indusState Sen. Gorham Par ons,
Winship's Gardens, who represent- ings.
tions of the community as well as
The Brighton depot was to be
tries, support for the project was
reached an understanding with the
locate the railroad in an area where ed Brighton in the Massachusetts
placed in Winship's Gardens,
far from unanimous. Railroads
railroad whereby the town would
House of Representatives from
Brighton's principal officeholders
which operated to the advantage of
brought hazards and inconveraise no formal objection to the
1823 to 1829 and in the
held substantial acreage.
the nursery since many of its
niences to the communitie they
construction of the line in exchange
Massachusetts State Senate from
Significantly, the major officepatron were Bo tonian . From
crossed: noise; smoke; frightened
for moving it to the northern edge
1829 to 1833. Winship also served
holders in Brighton in the 1830 to
1831to1835, North Brighton men
controlled the town's Board of
FEEL LIKE CHATTING?
Selectmen. In the 1833 to 1835
period, major Nmth Brighton
landowners held all three
Selectmen's seats. They were
Edmund Rice, Dana Dow e and
Cephas Brackett.
The rerouting of the Boston &
Worcester Railroad from the center
of the community to the northernmost part of town was extremely
HISTORY,page 21

The changing
face of local
transportation

B
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Come talk to
Robert Ellis Smith!

i@'fllo

Large Cheese Pizza
& 9 Buffalo Wings.

l•C-

Damage Free Towing.
Specializing in Trespass Towing
([fJ;> Emergency Road
Servie in Brookline
Fully Staffed 24 Hr:s a Day
7 Days a Week

CENTER

HOUSE

cf .Plzz1t

I
l

Mey not be~
with other specials.
Expif'f!S 1001/98.

Contracted by
Brookline P lice Dept.

Robert Ellis Smith is the publisher of the Privacy Journal. He is an
internationally renowned expert on privacy issues, and has written several

I 00 llano St.
Allston, ltlA 02134
(617) 566-8531

books on the subject. As a Town Online regular chat guest, he will be
available to discuss how technology has made it possible for retailers to
surreptitiously gather personal information about consumers, the
dissemination of your medical information, government regulation of
personal information and the impact of technology on privacy rights.

OCTOBER 6TH FROM 7-8 P.M.
at www.town onli ne.com

~
II

Brookline and Allston/Brighton's only
@)Preferred Contract Provider

Preview the GRAND OPENING of Cape Cod's
newest waterfront vacation resort
and receive

We goto

Complimentary Overnight
Accommodations,

w dlll to bulld

tlleperfectslloe

PLUS Dinner for 2 at the

Barnstable Tavern, Skippy's Pier 1
or Christine's Restaurant & Showclub..
,.

townon me•com
We'l'c your homo address

New Balance

Call 1-800-551-9954 Now!

-----------------

come in different widths

newbalance

For information & reservations

I *Upgrade your Cape Escape to 3 days & 2 nights s599s
and a certificate towards dinner for 2
L

shoe~

be~~~ fe~I' in differrnt widths

I
.J

a·

l!b:N@J Factani Store I

Factory seconds & discontinued styles
Boston 61 'N. Bl'acnn St. (617) 782-0803
Lawrence 5 '. Ln1on St. (97,) 682-8960

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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From stagecoach to railroads
IIlSTORY, from page 20

$4 7

NEW PATIENT OFFER

significant for the future of
Brighton. If a railroad had been
built through the Brighton Center
area, as was originally proposed,
nuisance industries would almost
certainly have been more widely
scattered over the face of the town.
By confining the railroad to
Brighton's northernmost section,
Parsons and the other "solid men of
Brighton" helped to foster a degree
of industrial concentration.
Construction of the Boston &
Worcester Railroad began in 1832.
By the spring of 1834 - with the
The original Brighton Railroad Depot in Winship's Gardens was built in 1834. The
line completed as far as West
depot stood near the current site of the Stockyard Restaurant.
Newton - service was inaugurated.
conveyance (a kind of urban stage- his omnibus was making six trips a
In her reminiscences of early
coach), which moved along a set
day, at 9 and 11 a.m. and at 1, 3, 6
19th-century Brighton, Mary Ann
and 9 p.m., for a fare of 25 cents
route on a regular schedule, carryKingsley Merwin wrote as follows
ing about a dozen passengers.
( 18 1/2 cents from Brookline) each
of this inaugural trip: "I was on the
In 1839, Sumner Wellman of
way, with tickets available in lots
bridge in Win hip's Gardens, and
of six for a dollar (at an average
Brighton established the first
saw the first locomotive that passed omnibus line in Brighton, which
cost of 16 2/3 cents apiece).
over the road with passengers. It
ran between Brighton Center and
Eventually, Wellman's line became
ad a single car containing the offi- Boston by way of Brookline Village what was tenned "an hourly."
ers who were making a trial trip
and Roxbury. The omnibus enjoyed
However, the lure of the omnibus
s far as the road was finished, to
important advantages over the railwas severely limited even for those
est Newton, I think.''
road. Very little capital was needed
who could afford to pay its relaThe establishment of Brighton's
to establish such a line, and the
tively high fare, for these heavy
ailroad depot at the center of
route could be altered at any time to horse-drawn vehicles were slow
inship's Gardens helped to stim(averaging less than 5 miles an
take account of new development.
late the development of North
Wellman owned no property whathour), uncomfortable and poorly
righton.
soever, apart from his horse-drawn
ventilated.
By 1850, the area near to the
vehicle. He drove the omnibus himNext time: The horse-car and the
epot, known as "Brighton
self, alternating trips with his one
electric streetcar come to Brighton.
omers," had become the town's
employee, Daniel Hyde.
econd largest commercial center,
This line survived for 21 years. A William P. Marchione is curator of
ontaining some 15 business estab- major advantage for Wellman lay·
the Brighton-Allston Historical
ishments, including two general
in an absence of competition on the Society and a member of the
tores, a hotel, a livery stable and
Washington Street route. By 1845,
Boston Landmarks Commission.
o lumber yards. This neighborood's share of the town's populaion, which had stood at a mere 6.4
ercent in 1820, rose to almost 25
ercent by 1850.
In addition, a substantial concenation of slaughterhouses, ropealks and lumberyards soon lined
he entire railroad corridor, giving
he northern quarter of the town a
istinctly industrial character.
The B&W also reinforced the
osition of the local cattle and
laughtering industries by offering
pecial freight rates to anyone
ransporting cattle to the Brighton
tockyards. By 1850, Brighton was
oing some $10 million a year of
usiness in cattle and slaughtering,
uch of the livestock now arriving
y rail. The Brighton Depot at the
oot of Market Street was actually
aking more money for the B&W
an the line's elaborate downtown
assenger depot at Lincoln and
each streets.
Another mode of transportation
ame to Brighton in the 1830s, the
The second Brighton Depot was located on the eastern side of Market Street. It was
mnibus, a horse-drawn wheeled
taken down in the early 1960s to make way for the Massachusetts Turnpike extension.
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•EXAM
'TREATMENT
PLAN

Reg. $151

Paid at 1st Visit

ARLINGTON BOSTON

BROOKLINE BURLINGTON
643-0010
262·0106 232·1515
221·0072
MALDEN NATICK PEABODY QUINCY STOUGHTON
324·3200 655·2900 532·2700 471·3600 341-3700

CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD
354·3300
256·7581
WALTHAM WEST ROXBURY
899·3700 325·3700

ors. Shames, Weissman & Associates

Showers&.
Sinks &. Mirrors &.
Cabinet Hardware &.
Towel Bars&. ...
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..,,. Methods to protect your life savings, protect your assets
and ways to "bullet-proof' the family home against a
catastrophic Nursing Home stay!
..,,. Learn about: 1) The April, 1998 ruling by the US Attorney
General that has re-opened the use of legal strategies
(trusts, etc.) to protect your assets; 2) Two types of trusts to
protect home and chi/drens inheritence that President Clinton
wants to out/law!
v The future of the Social Security Trust & other current issues

..,,. Estate Planning for Middle Class folks
v VWlat the 36 & 60 month "Waiting Period" really means
v Some of the biggest mistakes Seniors make on tffling assets
v How can I avoid outliving my assets?

v IRA's: Avoid paying up to 80% in taxes passing on IRA's
and retirement accounts
"' Long Term Care: Who really needs it? What does Medicare
cover? Long Term Care myths debunked!
v Maximizing income and minimizing severe taxes upon death
v The 4 legal documents that are absolutely necessary..

..,,. Discussion of the Kennedy-Kassebaum health reform bill

OBITUARIES

Patrick J. Minihane

The one seminar you CAN'T afford to misstl

Former associate at Minihane's Flower Shop

Obituary information

atrick J. Minihane, formerly of Brighton, died in Concord on Sept.
8, 1998.
Mr. Minihane was a retired City of Boston Water Department
mployee and a former associate of Minihane's Flower and Garden
hop and Minihane's Liquors.
Mr. Minihane was the husband of the late Mary T. (O'Neill)
inihane. He is survived by his children, Helen T. Clarke of Concord,
enis V. Minihane of Brighton, Robert P. Minihane of Concord, Sister
aureen E. Minihane, CSC, of Notre Dame, and Paul J. Minihane of
est Roxbury; 10 grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held on Thursday, Oct. 1, at St. Columbkille
hurch in Brighton. Arrangements were made by the McNamara
uneral Home in Brighton.
Memorial contributions may be made to St. Columbkille Church,
21 Market St., Brighton, MA 02q?.

To get an obituary printed in the
Allston-Brighton TAB, send a typewritten notice to News Editor Peter
Panepento, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA 02192. Information
can also be sent by fax to (78 l)
433-8202. Submissions should
include the name and age of the
deceased, the date of death, a list of
survivors and information about the
person's occupation, affiliations and
interests. Obituaries are printed free
of charge and run on a space-available basis.

New England
dvisory Grou

ocial Securi
dministration ~

The Speakers' Bureau invites you to a FREE, educational
~rkshop featuring guest speakers:
*Elder Law Attorney, Estate Planner Richard Rubino
*Alan Finkle -Social Security Administration

WalthamWaltham Public Library Lecture Hall,
735 Main Street, Oct. 15th,
10:00am -12:00

RSVP to 800-707-9813

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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POLICE LOG

McBRIDE HOUSE
APARTMENTS FOR PEOPLE WITH HIV/AIDS
Robert McBride House will offer 17 new 1 and 2 BR apts. and supportive services for people with
HIV/AIDS on Queensbury St., Boston. Occupancy is expected around March 1999. Applications
and interviews will be held at St. Cecilia'.s House, 108 Kilmarnock Street, Boston, on:

Underage partyers
to get court summons
D

Thursday, October 15, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Friday, October 16, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday, October 17, IO a.m.-2 p.m.

At 12:45 am. on Sept. 27, officers responded to a call of underage
drinking at a Brighton Avenue residence. Upon arrival, officers report- '
ed witnessing a suspect walking
down a hallway and drinking a can
of beer. The suspect allegedly told
police that he was 19 years old.
Officers arrested Owen Nestor, 18,
of 11 Betry St. in Quincy, and
charged him with being a minor in
possession of alcohol.
Officers proceeded to an apartment where they reported that there

Apply in person at your own convenience. All applicants who apply within the three-day
period will be treated equally in the lottery with preferences to those involuntarily displaced.
If you are physically unable to attend, please call the number below to make other
arrangements.
Rents, subsidized by the U.S. Dept. of HUD, will be 30% of adjusted income. Applicants must
be 18 or older, disabled with HIV/AIDS, and have incomes under the following limits:
1 person household - $21,000
3person household - $27,000
2 person household - $24,000
4 person household - $30,000
For more information, call (781) 449-7887, ext. 100.
Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity Housing.
Maloney Properties, lnc.

Law Offices of

Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr.
850 Boylston Street, Suite 31 6A
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167
Concentrating in All Aspects of

FREE CONSULTATION.

No

FEE UNLESS SUCCESSFUL.

AvAILABLE

ON EVENINGS

AND WEEKENDS.
HOME APPOINTMENTS.

PERSONAL INJURY LAW

(617) 277-6767

"A Lawyer Dedicated to Results
and Client Service."

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·

was loud music and a large number
of people going in and out. Outside
the apartment, officers reported that
there was urine in the hall, a window
was broken and numerous bottles
and cans of beer were scattered on
the front stairs. The four occupants
of the apartment were all under the
age of 21 and will be summoned
into Brighton District Court.

More underage arrests
II On Sept. 27 at 12:39 p.m., officers responded to a disturbance call
on Murdock Street in Brighton.
While at the scene, officers determined the disturbance to be coming
from an apartment where approximately 25 people were allegedly
drinking alcohol on a porch. Loud
music was allegedly coming from
inside the same residence. Several of
the people on the porch allegedly
fled inside the apartment when they
saw the police. Officers entered the
apartment and saw an additional 25
people drinking and listening to loud
music.
One suspect allegedly saw the
officers, placed a cup on the table
and attempted to walk away. After
police questioned him, they arrested
Michael McGrath, 20, of 45 Pearl
Ave. in Wmthrop, and charged him
with being a minor in possession of
alcohol.
Officers then found an additional
50 people allegedly drinking alcohol
in the basement of the building.
They arrested two residents, Ian
Nichols, 19, and Griffin Marks, 20,
both of 7 Murdock Terrace,
Brighton, and charged them with
disturbing the peace, being keepers
of a disorderly house and being
minors in possession of alcohol.
Police also seized two kegs from the
property.

Alleged gang members
visit rival's mother
II A woman told police that on
Sept. 25 at 8:40 p.m., approximately
10 Hispanic males, some allegedly
anned with baseball bats, came to
her Commonwealth Avenue residence looking for her son. The suspects were allegedly dressed in blue
clothing affiliated with the "Crips"
gang. The woman's son was allegedly affiliated with the ''Bloods" gang
in the past. The woman said she is
fearful for her children's safety.
Officers are following up on the
incident.

Man allegedly
attacks police officer
II At 4:20 am. on Saturday, Sept.
26, officers responded to complaints
that a man was allegedly disturbing
the peace by pushing a cat box down
Saint Thomas More Road in
Brighton. Police questioned the suspect who allegedly told the officers
to stay away from him. One officer
told the suspect to calm down and
the suspect allegedly appeared as if
he was going to strike the officer. As
police tried to stop him, the suspect
allegedly struck one officer in the
ann. The suspect was sprayed with
tear gas and be allegedly threatened
the officer's life. The suspect was
chased, sprayed again in the face and
continued to approach the police in a
threatening manner. The suspect was
sprayed again, fell to the ground and
was transported to the District 14
police station. The suspect was
allegedly uncooperative during
booking and spat at officers. David
Cohen, 24, of 28R Middle St. in
Newton, was arrested on charges of
tampering with a police signal sysPOLICE LOG, page 23

FEEL LIKE TALKING POLITICS?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

On Thursday, October 8, chat live
from 7-8 pm with Bill Galvin,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Secretary Galvin is the state's chief elections officer,
chief information officer and regulates the sale of
securities.

courtesy

at

•

COMMUN !TY

]I] ~J~~~VER

Thu. OCT. 15 * 7:30 PM
Tue. OCT. 20 • 7:30 PM
Fri. OCT. 16. 7:30 PM
Wed. OCT. 21 * 7:30 PM
Sat. OCT. 17 * 7:30 PM
Thu. OCT. 22 • 7:30 PM
Fri. OCT. 23 * 3:30 PM
Just ask fol' the Community Newspaper Video
offer when you purchase your tickets through
Ticketmaster or the Box Office and you'll receive a
voucher for your 'FREE video to be picked up at
the show. (See voucher for exact location to pick
up video at the 'FleetCenter.)

OCT. 14- 25

~/Center

TICKET PRICES STARTING AT $12.50

BY PRONE:

(617/508) 931·2000

~~outlets

• www.1\ingling.com

Get answers to your questions about voter registration, your rights to public information and learn how
to protect yourself from securities scams.

LO(; ONTO
WWW.TOWNONLINE.COM
CHAT WITH THE SECRETARY OF THE
COMMONWEALTH, BILL GALVIN

~
It~wnonline•com

We'??. J'Ollt home addnM
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tern, assault and battery on a police
officer and disorderly conduct.

Street robber not found
II On Sept. 25 at 2: 15 p.m., officers on patrol responded to a man on
the corner of Brighton and Allston
streets who was screaming that he
was robbed. The victim told police
that after he was robbed, he chased
the suspect through back yards and

was punched. The victim, whom
police said appeared to be intoxicated, refused medical treatment and
was transported to bis home by
police. Officers checked the area for
the suspect to no avail.

Man says he was
struck with pipe
Ill A man reported to police that
on Sept. 26 at 10:45 p.m., he and a
friend were approached by a group

of black youths on Strathmore
Road. One suspect allegedly stuck
the first victim in the leg with a
pipe. Another suspect allegedly
produced a double-edged knife in a
threatening manner. The victims,
allegedly fled into a Strathmore
Road residence and the suspects
fled toward Commonwealth
Avenue. Officers searched the area
for the suspects to no avail. The
victim said be could identify the
suspects through photographs.

Police are following up with the
incident.

Store 24 employee
threatened by teens
fl On Sept. 23 at 4: 10 p.m., officers responded to a call from Store
24 at 1219 Commonwealth Ave.,
where an armed suspect allegedly
said he would shoot a store
employee, but showed no weapon.
The employee told police that three

15-year-old black youths allegedly
attempted to steal from the store.
The employee said he told the
youths to put the property back,
and one suspect allegedly pulled
out a blade knife and attempted to
stab him. The employee was able
to avoid assault. After the second
suspect threatened to shoot the victim, the youths allegedly fled the
scene and were not found by
police.
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DANCE LESSONS

_'CATERING
Catered Sundae Parties
To make your business or family events a "Sweet
Success". Lizzy's Homemade Ice cream Moody
Street, Waltham 781-893-6677 Fax code 6026
FRENCH CREPES
The new hot trend! Forget boring salads & birthday
cakes. We bake and flip hot fresh crepes in front
of you. All functions 10 to 100 people Call Elsa &
David's French Crepes 617-305-2310

I

Learn To Dance Salsa! Instructors Jorge Acre
(M.ED) and Nury Marcelino (M.ED) offer Salsa &
Merengue All levels 1-617-524-6338 Fax 6027

*

End Zone Plaza Hotel Restaurant & Sports Bar
Live entertainment. New restaurant menus. Come
play pool & darts! 1-508-543-4000 Fax 6041

Festive Creations For the best in Centerpieces
.Favors
Silk Floral Designs
Bridal Baskets & so
much more! Call Nancy 1-617-924-1592 Fax 6035

Cool Kid's Gifts Fun birthday party presents and
party favors for your picky pre-teen. Needham
Center Shop 781-449-4879. Fax code 6051

An Unforgettable Production! DJ/Karaoke,
Clowns, Balloon Sculptures. "Music for any
occasion!" 781-324-4373 Fax Code 6029

WALNUT HILL INVITATIONS

*

*

Party Unlimited Complete catering needs for
Weddings
Birthdays Anniversaries
& all special occasions. 617-864-3136

*

*

PC KIDS COMPUTER PLAYGROUND
Computer birthday parties/school vacation camp
1-508-820-4820 www.pckids.com Fax Code 6019

PAM & HER PONIES

•

Can come to your house for birthday parties. Also
hayrides! Tons of references. 1-508-653-0397

PAUL'S PONY PARTIES
Perfect for any event! "Every child's dream come
true" 781-828-7028 Canton Fax code 6002

Wal-lex Recreation Center of Waltham
Birthday parties, bowling , skating, food & drinks included. Reservations: 781-893-7070 Fax 6008

BIRTHDAY WONDERLAND
Unique party place for kids. Dazzling lights, music,
magic, bubbles, dances & games! 617-469-3700
www.birthdaywondet1and.com Fax code 6004
THE PLASTERCRAFT PARTY STORE! Art for all
ages & abilities. Kid's birthday parties our specialty!
Brochure/Pkgs 978-443-7799 Sudbury. Fax 6050

DOLLEE THE CLOWN, Magician, Storyteller.
"Kids love to watch her in action!" WGBH
1-617-566-0067
INCREDIBLE ANIMAL COMPANY
Live E;:ducational Animal entertainment. Party at your place
or at our seacoast facility 617-539-0211 Fax code 6023
CARICATURES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Private/Corporate Events. Call Katz Cartoon Studio
1-617-484-3101 Fax Code 6046

[EVENT
COORDINATORS
f
GAD FUNCTION CONSULTANT/COORDINATOR
Make your event a memorable one! Call to coordinate your special day 1-617-364-9533 Fax Code 6048

Specializes in one of a kind invitations &
announcements made with beautiful hand made
paper from around the world. Call 508-651-7755 or
visit website: www.walnuthill.com. Fax Code 6042.
A CORDIAL TOUCH Uniquely your own
announcements 'I Invitations 'I holiday cards 'I
stationary • favors 'I gifts. 508-653-4410

MPSICIANS
VIOLIN & PIANO ELEGANCE By Roberta and
Mary Ann. Weddings,
Society and Corporate
Functions. 1-508-473-4077 Fax code 6013

,

1

Bring a piano bar to your party. Your guests will
love singing along - books distributed with words to
500 songs. Mel 1-617-923-6291 Fax Code 6040

1
1
1

..,
DAYO DESIGNS Personalized party favors and
jewelry made to order for your party or special
occasion. Debbie 1-617-277-4325 Fax 6009

SflOE SPECIALTIES
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RELIGION NOTES

From Sunday School and
Bible study to housing, jobs
Pastor brings
big ideas to
Congregational
Church
By Andreae Downs
TAB Correspondent
here's a new pastor at
Brighton Evangelical
Congregational, the big
church in the center of Brighton.
The Rev. Karen Fritz is working
part time, but has big hopes for the
55-member church.
"We hope to continue to represent the diverse families of
Brighton through our membership
and ministry," she said. ''I hope this
can continue to be a place where
folks can wrestle with spiritual
issues.
Fritz, who started her post in
July, has already introduced some
new programs, such as a Sunday
School which started this month;
the church had largely been without one.
"We had done a Bible School the
last week of August. Because of the
gap, there is no school, no camp
and, most importantly, no school
lunches," she said. The Bible
School included free lunch, along
with Bible stories and crafts.
Starting the first Monday in
October, Fritz will conduct a weekly Bible study and prayer group at
the church. ''The Bible and The
News" will start at 7:30 p.m. and a
prayer group will meet at 8:30 p.m.
Participants may come to one or
both.
"I think folks reading the news
have spiritual issues to discuss,''
Fritz said. ''This _is a way to get
grounded."
Fritz said the three-year interim
period led by the Rev. Thomas
Bentley served as a time of redefinition for the 171-year-old church.
Bentley filled in after the resignation of the Rev. John Eller, who left
after five years as pastor. The posi-

Bishop Tom Shaw will visit the
Church of St. Luke's and St.
Margaret's for a midday meal and
Holy Eucharist service on
Saturday, Oct. 10. Also, Bishop
Shaw and Bishop Barbara Harris
are scheduled to share their experiences from the 1998 Lambeth
Conference at an open forum on
Tuesday, Oct. 13, from 5-6:30
p.m., at Episcopal Divinity School.
For information, call 617-8683450, ext. 350.

The Boston Synagogue
hosts Shabbat dinner

T

· 1·

Visits by Bishops Tom
Shaw and Barbara Harris

The Rev. Karen Fritz is the new pastor at Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church.

tion has been part ~e for several
years.
"People needed time to prepare
for a fresh start," said Fritz. "We
hope to focus our time of worship
and ministry to be one that addresses people's hunger- spiritual and
physical."
Brighton Evangelical is particularly well-known locally for its
food pantry, which serves thousands annually, and for its community suppers. Every Wednesday
evening for the past 20 years, congregants and volunteers from
Boston College and Boston
University have served a full, free
meal to about 150 people, Fritz
said.
"A good mix of people come,"
she said. "It's respectful. We sit
down with the people who eat.
There are flowers at every table the church works hard at that.
Sometimes it's just folks who run
out of money at the end of the
month. People also feel welcomed
and enjoy the fellowship."
The congregation itself is fairly
mixed, with long-term members
commuting from new homes in
Watertown and Waltham, and some
newer members from the Brighton
area, Fritz said. Some members are
clients of the food pantry or the

community supper; others are students, especially children from the
nearby E.F International Language
School.
Beyond feeding the hungry locally, Fritz said the church is also
interested in housing issues, helping new immigrants and keeping
established families in their neighborhoods.
Fritz, who is married to another
Congregational minister, Tony Kill,
pastor of Eliot Church in Newton,
comes to Brighton Evangelical
after 12 years as pastor of Union
Congregational Church in
Winthrop. Before that, she served
in Newark, N.J. She has two adopted sons, ages 9 and 11.
Fritz is active in the Greater
Boston Interfaith Organization,
which aids area churches in developing leadership around justice
issues. She said she hopes to bring
Brighton congregations into the
organization's fold.
"We hope that our congregation
will stand with other congregations
and people to confront issues of
housing, jobs and education in the
city," Fritz said. 0
Brighton Evangelical
Congregational Church is located
at 404 Washington St. in Brighton.

The Boston Synagogue is pleased
to announce its second annual
"Succos in the City" community
Shabbat dinner. It will be held outside in the sukkah on Friday, Oct.
9, following Friday services which
commence at 6 p.m.
Rain or shine ... join us in our
celebration of this joyous event.
It's an opportunity to nourish the
soul and connect with tradition in a
warm, hospitable setting. The meal
is open to the community and costs
$5 per person. Reservations are
required by Wednesday, Oct. 7.
Please call Robyn at 523-0453.
The Boston Synagogue is located at 55 Martha Road in downtown
Boston in the Charles River Park
Development. It is near the Fleet
Center and is closest to the Science
Park MBTA stop on the Green
Line.

St. Gabriel's rosary
procession and
benediction
A rosary procession and benediction in honor of our Blessed
Mother will be held at St. Gabriel's
Oct. 13 at 8 p.m.

Presentation Church
plans volunteer day
Our Lady of the Presentation
Parish in Brighton will hold a volunteer's day on Oct. 18 in an effort
to encourage parish laity to participate more fully in the church's
activities. The laity will be asked to
become involved in ministries by
becoming lectors, eucharistic ministers, singers in the choir or parish

Luc~ for ;tOU, Offo.sifo.s o.ttro.ct.

committee members, according to
parish member Paul Norton.
Homilists at all parish Masses
will speak about ''Time, Talent and
Treasure" as a contribution to the
enrichment of God's people
through Oct. 18. In addition, parish
members who participate in volunteer activities will talk about how
these activities are important in
their lives at Masses on Oct. 4 and
Oct. 11.

Assumption Center
offers Masses
The Assumption Center, 330
Market St., Brighton, has Mass
enrollments for many occasions:
weddings, anniversaries, birthdays,
births, sickness, and deaths. It also
offers perperual, five-year, annual
and individual Masses.
The center, which is the home of
the Augustinians of the
Assumption, is associated with
Assumption College in Worcester.
It is open Monday-Wednesday,
from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
For more information, call 7830495.

Children's choir
welcomes members
St. Columbkille Church invites
children in grades 2-8 to participate
in its children's choir. Rehearsals
are held Thursdays, from 2:15-3
p.m~ or from 3:30-4:15 p.m.
For more information, call the
church at 782-5774.

Food pantry is open
twice a month
Hill Memorial Baptist Church's
food pantry is open every second
and fourth Saturday, from 10 a.m.
until noon. The pantry, located in
the church at 279 North Harvard
St. in Brighton, serves Allston and
Brighton residents.
Contributions of food or cash are
welcome.
For more information, call the
church at (617) 782-4524.

'Contemporary Liturgy'
group open to all
St. Columbkille Church at 321
Market St. in Brighton invites the
community to participate in its
"Contemporary Liturgy
Community" at 9:30 a.m. each
Sunday. The group gathers after
Mass for coffee and doughnuts.
Send your religion announcements to TAB news editor Debra
Goldstein. The mailing address is
Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box
9112, Needham, MA. 02192-9112.
Our fax number is (781) 433-8202.
The e-mail address is dgoldstein@cnc.com.

Introductions

I

COMMUNITY
NE.'WSI'.APER
COMPANY

To respond to an ad, call

1-976-6600
If

{ext. 416)

not accessable in your area, call

1-900-454-221 2
$ 1. 99

per minute . You must be 18 or older.
ACROSS FROM RIVERSIDE OFFICE PARK (RT. 16 &20)
(J) , PARKING IN REAR (NEAR OLD REGISffiY)
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PORTS
Reaching out from Brighton to the world
Adventurers think global,
act global
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
ollywood can make us believe
almost anything, but it's still a
little farfetched to think that
the headquarters for a world
peace organization could operate out of Oak
Square in Brighton.
Think again.
A New England-based adventure group
called Expedition Outreach trying to promote global understanding and battle disease. And, truth be told, EO's method is,
well, cool.
"We use extreme sports as a vehicle to
capture the attention of young people," said
Mike Coyne, a 33-year-old Oak Square resident and Massachusetts state trooper, who
founded the nonprofit group with his wife,
Christine, in December 1995. "Generation
X identifies with the things we do, and that
helps us make people aware of the common
enemies of world peace: AIDS, cancer, hate
and prejudice. We've got to be unified to
overcome them."
The whole things sounds a tad earthycrunchy, but the Coynes aren't just doing a
couple of wacky Eve] Knievel-type skateboarding gigs on ESPN. This is serious
adventure stuff. The EO team also features
Michael Daly, a Raytheon engineer who
leads the climbs; Fred Birchenough, who
handles photography; and ABC Chicago
affiliate reporter Angie Wyatt, who helps
disseminate the message of world peace
through news broadcasts and stories.
EO receives sponsorship from a variety
of private companies. Among its most generous local sponsors are Railriders;
Powerhouse Gym; Marine Technology Inc.;
Fabiano/Scarpa Boots; Zoar Outdoor;
Leedom Helmets; and Wachusett Mountain
Ski and Snowboard Resort.
And naturally, this being the late 1990s,
folks can follow every step of the way on
the group's Web site: www.expedition-outreach.org.
Log on to see Mike Coyne comp1ete the
highest luge run in history down Mount
Chacaltaya in Bolivia - a Guinness Book

H

Michael and Christine Coyne train at Vinnie Greco's Powerhouse Gym in Watertown.

of World Records feat he survived in 1996.
Last year, EO completed what the group
called the Andes Amazon Traverse, which
was intended to promote awareness of a
new strain of the HIV virus. That little
sojourn included a rock climb over a sheer
peak geological structure in Bolivia, a
kayak across Lake Titicaca into Peru and an
18,000-foot climb to the sUmmit of
Alpamayo.
Clearly, we're not talking about a collection of weekend warriors.
The five-person Expedition Outreach
expedition team isn't seeking any new
members, save maybe an elite scuba diving
talent. Of course, all comers are welcome to
join the fight for world peace, even if the
staging ground for that battle is in the shadow of the Last Drop bar.
"You find the best things in the strangest
places," said Christine Coyne, who is a hospice nurse. "We really try to get back to
basics when we're out there. It's a lifestyle
thing, so the 'goal of world peace' isn't
overwhelming. It's not like we have a deadline."
The most recent adventure is certain to
earn a spot in the EO Hall of Fame.
Throughout the entire month of August, the
team scaled one of the highest unnamed and
unclimbed peaks left Alaska in the
Wrangell Mountain chain. Even NASA
could only estimate how high the summit
soared until EO confirmed it at 11,920 feet.
The organization is lobbying to have the
peak officially named Mount Hope. A 1999
voyage to Russia to complete a similar mission is already deep into its planning stages
- the idea being to have a bond of communication and understanding spanning the
globe between two mountains named Hope.
Pretty heavy, but very cool.
How exactly does a couple get the idea
to strive for world peace in their spare
time?
'We had been climbing for years and we
realized we were getting so much out of it
that we wanted to share it," said Christine
Coyne, who still laughs when she has to
admit that she and Mike first met in a relatively "boring" way- at a friend's cookout. "Our friends weren't that interested, so
we said, 'Let's go bigger. Let's bring adventures to people who can't get out there."'

m

A Brighton revival
Surprising boys
soccer team starts
strong
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
f Brighton native and freshman
keeper Oscar Flores keeps
coming up with huge saves,
and his Orkney Road neighbor
Douglas Bestos, a sophomore,
keeps drilling home big goals,
things might get very interesting
this fall in the Boston City League.
Though the Brighton High
Bengals absorbed their first loss of
the season last week to league
favorite Madison Park, the team's
1-1-2 mark entering October is as
impressive as it is surprising.
Clutch draws against Latin
Academy and Charlestown and a
2-0 whitewash of South Boston
have allowed Brighton to pull

I

within a win of the program's '97
point total less than a third of the
way into the '98 campaign.
"I think we're doing much better
[than anyone expected]," said
Bestos. "We're playing hard and
passing well. I think the key has
been that we're having fun and
we're not worrying about winning."
The good times are sure to keep
rolling if Bestos can do what he did
on the road at Charlestown High.
With the Bengals trai1ing 2-0,
Bestos took a feed from freshman
midfielder Nodir Patino and halved
the Townies' lead early in the second half. That goal set the stage for
senior midfielder Karishna Joseph
- the team leader with four goals
- who netted the equalizer 10
minutes later as Brighton turned a
multi-goal deficit into a tie.
Flores made eight saves to preserve the deadlock, then turned
back seven shots to log a shutout in

his next outing against South
Boston. Joseph scored both goals
in the win over the Scarlet Knights
- the first off a rebound of sophomore midfielder Wilbert Berthaud's
shot, the second when he beat three
defenders off the dribble.
"We had constant pressure in that
game," Brighton head coach
Robert Oakes said. "Our goal was
to take 12 shots with five different
shooters. We took l5 with six."
The offense was still clicking
against Madison Park as Brighton
became only the second team to
score on the Cardinals this season,
but the hosts outgunned the
Bengals, improving to 5-0 with a
9-3 win.
Brighton's midfie]d accounted
for all the scoring as Bethaud,
Patino and junior midfield Pedro
Flores tallied. Patina's first-half
goal on a through-ball from junior
co-captain Juan Correa cut the lead
to 5-2, but that was as close as the
r

Bengals could get.
It was Correa who scored the
come-from-behind, game-tying
goal against Latin Academy in the
Bengals' opener. That clutch score
came on a pass from sophomore
forward James Declesiaste.
Perhaps the most reassuring constant for Brighton so far this fall
has been the Bengals' stingy
defense. Sophomore fullback Joel
Dessin and junior linemate
Christian Quicino have led a disruptive, coordinated backfield that
also features sophomore Jaymie
Joseph, junior Yves Elveus and
sophomore Santiago Montesinos,
who has also spent some time in
net.
Senior Tola Phal and younger
brother Tittha, a sophomore, have
been steady reserves, along with
freshman forward Vicky Monteiro,
who recently emigrated from Cape
Verde, and freshman Kennedy
Oppong, a native of Ghana. 0

Douglas~

The Bengals are scheduled to face
East Boston Oct. 6 at White
Stadium in Jamaica P/,ain, and will
play a rematch, also at White
Stadium, against Latin Academy on
Oct. 8.
,
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SCHOOL NE"W"S
Enrollment triples,
and then some
Enrollment this year at St
Herman of Alaska Christian
School has increased by 10 students to 36.
The substantial increase is due,
at least in part, to the addition of
the seventh and eighth grades, each
of whlch has seven students.
While St. Herman's is pleased
with the increased enrollment, "we
don't want to grow too big," said
school administrator Susan Kon.
However, she added that the school
would not tum away families who
want a St. Herman's education.
The school provides a classical
education that focuses on the arts,
the spiritual and individual attention to each student.
As for the new middle school,
Kon said the curriculum has been
designed to "fortify the students"
as they prepare for high school. It
includes such subjects as logic and
debate.
Headmaster Fr. Patrick Tishel is
teaching at the middle school.
The middle school classroom
was made possible by an anonymous gift of $1,000. Located
upstairs, it was originally an office,
but has been restored and named
the Mark Twain Room by the students.
Leylah Antunez, an Emmanuel
College student who taught in
Honduras for six years, is the
schoors new second- and thirdgrade teacher. She also teaches
Spanish to students in Grades 2
through 8.
Julie Stanek is teaching kindergarten and first grade, and Aaron
Friar is teaching the fourth, fifth
and sixth grades. Anna Koen is an
apprentice assistant for kindergarten and the first grade. Diane
Mira of Allston has resumed teach-

ing handwriting and art and is also
an administrative assistant for the
school.

Free tutoring; SAT update;
college fair; 'Explorations'
Students from Boston College and
Boston University will be available
on Mondays and Wednesdays in
the College & Career Center at
Brighton High School from 1:45-3
p.m. to tutor students in grades 9
through 12. Interested students are
encouraged to sign up, but drop-ins
are welcome, too.
Now in its the third year, the program has gained considerable popularity. College & Career Center
Director Kristy Ludwig said more
and more students and teachers
want the tutoring service offered.
She said there seem to be slightly
more freshmen and seniors taking
advantage of the service.
In other guidance news:
• Registration is over for the next
administration of the SATs on
Saturday, Oct. 10, but students can
still register for the Nov. 7 SAT.
Late registration is allowed through
Oct. 4. Those who want to take the
SAT on Dec. 5 should register by
Oct. 30. Students should contact
their guidance counselor or Ludwig
in the College & Career Center.
The PSATs will be given Oct. 20
in the law auditorium at Boston
University. Interested juniors
should sign up in the guidance
office. The cost is $3.
• The College & Career Center
will host a college fair for students
and parents on Oct.' 27 in the
Brighton High cafeteria from 8:159:30 a.m. Colleges that will be represented include: Boston College;
Boston University; the University
of Massachusetts at Boston;
Massachusetts Bay Community
College; Wentworth Institute of

*STAR*FIVE* OIL* CO.*

100/o 0 FF
• Competitive Prices

• Same day service
(
• We accept ABC Customers

purchase of 150 or
more gallons with
this coupon
\expires 10/31 198)

)
61 7 282•6022

Technology; Aquinas College of
Newton; and Bentley, Bridgewater
State, Emerson, Framingham State,
Lasell, Lesley, Pine Manor,
Quincy, Regis and Wheelock colleges.
• There i still time to sign up for
Saturday Explorations, a weekend ·
enrichment program for ninthgraders. Offered in collaboration
with Boston University, the fall
session begins Saturday, Oct. 10.
Students may also sign up for the
spring program.
The eight-week program provides academic development and
college awareness opportunities.
The ninth-graders work in teams
with BU undergraduates on "challenging and exciting learning projects."
Participants meet on the BU
campus Saturday mornings.
• For more information about
guidance matters, call the guidance
department at 635-9877.

Parents may visit
Jackson Mann Oct. 8

classroom, meet with his or
her teacher and review student work. Elections for
the School Parent Council
and the School Site
Council will also take
place. Refreshments will
be served.
For more information,
call the school at 6358388.

Payzant to address
annual meeting
The Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston SchoolLinked Services program
will hold its annual meeting Saturday, Oct. 19. The
guest speaker, Boston
School Superintendent
Thomas Payzant, will discuss expectations for students in the context of the
school system's new promotion and attendance policy, curriculum standards, Superintendent of Schools Thomas Payzant will be
the featured speaker at Allston-Brighton Healthy

assessment and truancy.
Boston Coalition's annual meeting Oct 10.
The meeting will focus on
dren come to school ready to learn.
An open house for parents will be
how families and the community
For more information about the
can help students meet these
held at the Jackson Mann
Oct. 19 meeting, call SLS at 782Elementary School on Thursday,
expectations.
3886.
Mary Nash, principal of Mary
Oct. 8, from 4-6 p.m. The event
Lyon Elementary School, will also
will give parents an opportunity to
visit their child's classroom and
make a presentation about the math Parents assume new roles
meet with teachers and specialists.
portion of the Massachusetts
Over at Mary Lyon Elementary
For more information, call the
Comprehensive Assessment test.
School, Nadia Richman of
The meeting will begin with dinschool at 635-8532.
Brighton has been named the
ner, catered by Julia's of Brighton,
School-Linked parent and Dorothy
in the Brighton High School
Hamilton open house ·
Keller of Brighton has been named
Cafeteria at 5:30 p.m. The proparent representative to the 21st
is Oct. 6
gram, whlch will be held in the
Century Schools.
Hamilton Elementary School will BHS library and media center, is
host an open house Oct. 6, from
open to the Allston-Brighton community.
BC High School open house
6:30-8 p.m.
Principal Ellen McCarthy
School-Linked Services, now in
is set for Oct. 25
McCarthy will welcome parents
its third year, was developed to
Boston College High Schoo), the
and review the school's learning
help schools, parents, service
Jesuit High School of Boston, wiII
standards. Parents will also have an providers and community residents hold an open house for seventhopportunity to visit their child's
work together to ensure that chlland eighth-grade boys and their
parents on Sunday, Oct. 25.
The open house program will
Did you attend elementary school in Newton?
begin promptly at 12:45 p.m., with
If you were born between 1953 and 1958 and were part of the Newton Girls Study
an introductory program that will
30 years ago, you may be eligible to participate in a follow-up research study.
be repeated at 2: 15 p.m. There will
Participation involves one visit to the Nutrition Center at Tufts University and/or completion of
be guided tours, video presentaa questionnaire at home. Volunteers who can come to the Nutrition Center will receive:
tions and information sessions
•free bone density of the hip and spine
about curriculum, finances- and a
•$50 stipend
To find out more about this follow-up study, or if you know someone who participated in
tuition payment plan. Refreshments
the original study, please call us at (617) 556·3074.
will be served.
Calcium and Bone Metabolism Laboratory
Jean Mayer UnHed States Department of Agriculture
Human Nutrition Research Center on Aging
at Tufts University

Home
sweet
home
www.townonline.com
/allstonbrighton
The Simmons Graduate School for Health
Srudies programs provide the practical, broad
based opportunities you need to advance your
career in this rapidly changing field.
HEALTH CAREADMlNISTRATION

INFORMATION SESSIONS

Call today to place your order toll free!

l-800-272-1743
SMOKE SIGNALS
TOBACCO & CRAFT SHOP
, ~,.. 33 Cayuga Rd./P.O. Bo~ ~6
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Brant N.Y. 14027 '
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All orders shipped via UPS
delivered within 3-5 business days.
• 5 carton minimum order •
You must be 21 years of age to order!

Weeknight program - Boston
Saturday program - Peabody

Tuesday, October 13, 1998
5:30-7:30 p.m.,
300 The Fenway-Boston
Monday, October 26, 1998

NurRmoN-AND HEALTH PROMOTION
PHYSlCAL THERAPY
~

5:30-7:30 p.m.,
Sheraton Braintree Hotel-Braintree

ni CARE NURSING (NP)
weekday program - Boston
weekday program - Portland
Saturday program - Peabody

PRJMARY HEAL
~

Monday, November 2, 1998
5:30-7:30p.m. ,
l(arvard °Vqnguart/-1.'eabody

Call ql?-521-2605 o,remail
gshsadm@simmQi;is,edu tq reserve
a space or for f,iuther information.
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COMMONWEALTH CREMATION AND FUNERAL SERVICE
Serving the Cremation Needs of
&stern Massachuseus

HEALTH
~ FAMILY MEMBER LOSS SUPPORT

GROUP. Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center, 287 Western Ave., Allston.
Designed to help adults ages 25-50 who
are struggling to deal with emotions
around the loss of a family member or
loved one through death or other circumstances. Call: Dawn Patterson, 783-0500,
ext. 267.
~ ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL.
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736
Gambridge St., Brighton.
Educational/administrative meetings are
held on the 2nd Monday of each month
from 6-7:30 p.m. Family support groups
are held on the 3rd Monday of each
month from 6-7:30 p.m., led by Barbara
Courtney. Consumer support groups for
individuals living with a brain illness are
held on the 4th Monday of each month
from 6-7:30 p.m., led by Jane Kwalick.
Call: Ben Adams, 783-1722.
~ FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE
ELDERLY are offered by the City of
Boston's Commission on Affairs of the
Elderly, including free screenings and education programs for residents age 60 and
older. Call: 635-4366.

EVENTS
~ CITIZENSHIP DRIVE. The goal of the

event is to help offer eligible immigrants
living space in the area. Call: 782-3886.
~ FANEUIL BRANCH LIBRARY. 419
Faneuil St., Brighton. Ongoing: Tuesdays,
10:30-11 :15 a.m. Toddler storytime.
Wednesdays, 10:30-11:15 a.m. Preschool
storytime. Thursdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Bedtime stories. Fridays, 10:30-11 :30 a.m.
Mystery stories. Call: 782-6705.
~ INTROVERSION. 88 Room, 107
Brighton Ave, Allston. Thursdays and
Fridays, 5 p.m.-9 p.m., Saturdays, 12
p.m.-5 p.m. Become completely involved
in this very unique artistic process. Call:
562-0840.
~ CABO SABI CAPE VER DEAN NIGHT.
Enzo on the Charles Days Inn, 1234
SQldiers Field Road, Brighton. Thursdays:
Dance the night away to this exciting
music. Call: 247-0216.

CLASSES
~ DANCE AND HEALING.

Allston/Brighton YMCA, 470 Washington
St., Brighton. Ongoing: This program is
for women with cancer, to improve
strength, range of motion and self-esteem.
Call: 782-3535.
~ ALLSTON/BRIGHTON FAMILY YMCA
is sponsoring a morning program for children ages 3-5 years old emphasizing creative movement and arts and crafts. The Y
also offers the following classes:
Thursdays, 7-9 p.m. Drawing classes for
adults using pencil and charcoal. $80.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4:30 p.m.
Youth karate, 8:30 p.m. Adult karate. $80.
Avariety of other classes also available.
Call: 782-3535.
~ PRESCHOOL ENROLLMENT.
Children's Grove Cooperative Preschool,
617 Cambridge St., Bri. Ongoing: The
preschool is now accepting applications
for enrollment in September, 1998. Your
child must be at least 2 by September 1.
Call: 254-0170.
~ DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500 Cambridge
St., Allston. Learn a non-force, positive
training method with a 5-week session of
classes. $80. Call: 789-3647.
~DROP-IN PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUPS. 470 Washington St., Brighton.
Ongoing: Sponsored by the AllstonBrighton Action Network. Call: Randi, 7838834, ext. 222.
~MIKE eomCELU'S FUNDAMENTALS
SKATING CLASS is for competitive
skaters and all levels. Saturdays, 6:30
p.m. and Sundays, 5 p.m. Call: 899-1796.
~ LEARN TO SKATE AT MDC RINKS.
Cleveland Circle and Brighton/Newton
MDC Rinks. Ongoing: Group lessons for
children and adults, all levels, use figure or
hockey skates. Afternoon, evening and
weekend classes. 7-week series $75/child.
Gall: 781-890-8480.
THAI STYLE BOXING LESSONS. Self-
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defense for men, women and children.
Call: 783-0279.
... FREE COMPUTER AND OFFICE
SKILLS TRAINING. 119 Beach St.,
Brighton. Ongoing: Operation A.B.L.E.
(Ability Based on Long Experience) offers
training to mature workers 55 years or
older who meet certain guidelines. Open
houses on Friday. Call: 542-4180.
~ STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH
ADI DA SAMRA.I. 1 Foster St., Brighton.
Ongoing: Every 3rd Thursday from 7:309:30 p.m. Call: 254-8271.
~ SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave.,
Allston. Ongoing: The Church offers
Sunday school for children ages 3-10.
Call: 617-254-2920.

VOLUNTEERS
~ BC NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER. 425

Washington St., Brighton. Free tutoring in
various subjects for local children and
young adults through April. Call: 5520445.
~ ALLSTON VILLAGE MAIN STREETS
seeks volunteers for its Design, Promotion
and Economic Development committees.
Call: 254-7564.
~ FREE AND LOW-COST FOOD SERVICES for families in need available
through Project Bread's FoodSource
Hotline. Information and a confidential
food stamp eligibility screening are available. Hotline open Monday-Friday, 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Call: 1-800-645-8333.
~ ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TEEN MENTORING PROGRAM seeks mentors ages 22
and older to offer friendship and guidance
to local teens. Call: Valerie, 787-4044.
... AMERICORPS POSITIONS OPEN for
Massachusetts residents age K-25 to
engage in year-long service in AllstonBrighton in the areas of public safety, education, the environment and human
needs. Call: 542-2544, ext. 233.
... MASSACHUSETTS EYE AND EAR
INFIRMARY seeks volunteers to assist
patient family members in the waiting
room and to work in the gift shop. Must
be at least 16 years of age. Meal vouchers
and validated parking available. Call: Ruth
Doyle, 573-3163.
~AMERICAN CANCER soc1m.
Volunteers needed to provide information
to patients and families in the community
and to provide ongoing support and guidance. Also in need of volunteers to drive
local cancer patients to and from treatment appointments. Call: 437-1900, ext.
227.
~ VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR. AllstonBrighton Healthy Boston Coalition needs a
volunteer to help coordinate the work of
the many residents, students, and others
who give their time to support coalition
programs. Call: 617-782-3886.
~ CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of
unwanted cars and vehicles wanted.
Proceeds benefit Boys & Girls Clubs. Call:
1-800-246-0493.
~ MAKE A DIFFERENCE. Help by tutoring/mentoring immigrants and refugees in
the Boston area to improve their English
skills and prepare them for work. Call One
Wrth One for training sessions and information meetings. Call: 254-1691.
~ MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION
FOR THE BLIND. Volunteers needed to
read or shop with a visually impaired
neighbor. No more than two or three
hours a week are needed, and times are
very flexible. Call: Donna, 732-0244.
... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES, INC. Seeking volunteers to visit
and help frail, isolated elders. Time commitment of two-four hours per month.
Call: Grace, 522-6700, ext.323.
~ THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer positions available in child care, teen programs and special events. Call: Eileen

Smart, 351-7642.
~ VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking

volunteers to be a Buddy to someone living with HIV/AIDS and in recovery from
addiction to drugs and alcohol. Call: 3578182.
~ BRIGHTON ELDER SERVICE PLAN.
Seniors 60 and over are needed for paid
volunteer positions, including Elder Adult
Day Health Center Assistant and
Companion visitor. Make a difference in
the life of other senior citizens. Call 617568-4705.
~ VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS
AND TODDLERS. Perkins School for the
Blind needs volunteers interested in working with infants and toddlers who are
blind, visually handicapped, deaf-blind or
multi-handicapped. Tuesdays from 9:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Call: Mike, 972-7224.

- Since 1932 -

Prices for cremation can vary
dramatically between different
cremation services and funeral
homes. Careful price comparisons
can result in substantial savings.

Seroing All Faiths 24 Hours A Day
Euery Day of The Year
CALL FOR DETAILED PRICE
INFORMATION
WITHOUT ANY OBLIGATION
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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ri}~~w
Raising
Children in an
Interfai'th Family
to register call
Debbie, 617-558-1278
or Beth, 617-558-6423

a free four-part workshop
Oct 25 and Nov. 1, 8 & 15
9:30-11 am
Leventhal-Sidman JCC
333 Nahanton St., Newton
child care available
co-sponsored by Jewish Family &
Children's Service and the JCC

HEY

High School
Students:
Spread Your Creative Wings
on the Internet in the first-ever

~

Out 01 Site Web Design Contest!

WEB•CONTEST-1998

l'•ll11•1&iifJI

presented by Town Online and your local Community Newspaper Company newspaper
(You don't have to be a technical genius to take part and you could win up to $500 for
a school team or club!)

Put your creative juices to work by designing a Web site utilizing Community Connection's self-publishing
software! AWeb site is the best way to increase the visibility of your favorite school organization!
Here's How ii Works:

Your Website Could Win:

• Set up a team of 3-5 people, all from the same high
school, along with a teacher advisor. Select the official school organization that you want to build a web
site for, fill out a registration form and mail or fax it
to Town Online by Oct. Ist. (Information on registration forms and complete mailing/faxing information
below.)

I. Best Design: Your team's school related group
will win $500, the Best Design Award certificate
and goody bags filled with fun gadgets such as tshirts, water bottles, magnets, etc. Your group will
also be highlighted in your local Community
Newspaper. We will select two honorable mentions who will receive goody bags.

• Once registered, you and your student advisor will
receive information on how to use, the self-publishing program. Then, have fun! Build the web site of
your choice and have it completed by Monday,
November 2 at Spm, EST.

2. People's Choice Award: We will host online
polling from November 4th through November
I I th at 12 noon asking people to vote for their
favorite site from all entries. The winning site will
receive a special People's Choice Award logo
installed on the site, an award certificate and goody
bags mentioned above.

•Winners will be announced the week of November
17 in your local Community Newspaper Company
newspaper and on our contest web site,
www.townonline.com/community. The winners will
be selected by a group of local web luminaries Town
Online staff.

Everyone's a winner! All pa1·ticipants will
receive Town Online t-shirts and your website will
be hosted on www.townonline.com, the online
publication of Community Newspape1· Company.
And with the knowledge you've gained. you will
be able to keep your site up-to-date .

Registration forms have been mailed to all local high school headmasters or principals. If your
school does not have a form, please call Deirdre O'Leary at Town Online, 781/433-7858; e-mail:
doleary@cnc.com. The mailing address for Town Online is 254 Second Avenue, Needham, MA
02194. Please mail registration forms to the address above, Attn: Out of Site Contest
or fax to Deirdre O'Leary at 781/433-7888

Rules: Only teams consisting of students attending high schools in the following towns are eligible: Boston, Brookline, Cambridge, Dover,
Needham, Newton, Sherborn, Somerville, Watertown and Wellesley. A team must have Internet and World Wide Web access and a web browser that is compatible with the Community Connections web site tools as of the start time of the Contest. Teams are solely responsible for the
content they put on their site. The decision of the judges is final and not subject to appeal. The winning team, by accepting the prize, agrees to
allow the names and photos of the team and its members to be used for any lawful purpose, including promotional
materials. The winning team members may be required to sign an affidavit of eligibility and a receipt for the prize.
COMMUNlTY
The winning team members are solely responsible for compliance with all applicable federal, state and local laws or
llllll INEWSPAPER
regulations, including, without limitation, any applicable income taxes due as a result of accepting a prize.
COMPANY
This contest is void where prohibited.
www.townonline.com

I
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Muscles on the mend
What to do when
tears, strains and
pulls put you out
By Dara 'Zall

TAB Correspondent

I

t has happened before to each
of us. We are feeling fit, we're
feeling strong, when one day,
the pain hits. Whether it is a sudden, traumatic pain searing through
your muscles, or a case of overtraining where that nagging pain is
suddenly too much to bear, there
comes a point where we must
address the issue of muscle injury
and repair. You work hard to be
healthy, yet injuries will inevitably
occur. Is it serious? How can you
fix it? Who can help?
Rob Welch, director of
Ambulatory Services for the
Spaulding Rehabilitation Centers,
addresses these issues daily. At
each of the seven Spaulding
Rehabilitation Centers throughout
the Boston area, specialists, trainers
and physicians treat muscle injuries
daily. The treatment, naturally,
depends on the gravity and type of
injury to the muscle.

Methods of muscle rehab
Taking the perhaps least offensive (yet by no means less painful
or aggravating) scenarios, we can
look at a case of overtraining the
muscle. Working out consistently,
without allowing tom muscle fibers
to repair can lead to nagging, achy
pains within the muscle. For these
injuries, as well as the normal soreness associated with working the
muscle, the common recommenda-

tion is rest, ice, compression and
elevation. If the injury does not
subside within 72 hours, then, says
Welch, it is time to move on to the
next step, and seek professional
help.
The goal of rehabilitation,
according to Welch, is to restore
the individual to optimal function
levels, which include regaining
muscle motion, strength and
endurance.
With an injured muscle, special-

The goal of
rehabilitation is to
restore the individual
to optimal function
levels, which include
regaining muscle
motion, strength, and
endurance.
ists might first use physical agents
such as heat, ice or electrical stimulation to help speed the healing
process. Once the healing process
is complete and the swelling of the
affected area has been reduced, the
rehabilitation process can begin.
Using light resistance, if any at all,
clients will perform strength exercises from 2-3 times per week to
increase physical strength.
Endurance is another essential
function of a healthy muscle, states
Welch. In order to promote
increased levels of endurance, aer-

obic activity is advisep and supervised as well. Finally, in terms of
both injury prevention and rehabili- ·
tation, Welch cannot stress the
importance of a stretching program. Lengthening the muscles and
keeping them supple helps them to
resist injury and protect them from
going into spasm, which is the
body's natural response to injury.

What to do?
So you injure a muscle. Ouch.
You are out of commission. First of
all, for a traumatic injury, described
by Welch as a sudden injury to the
muscle, such as a strain or tear, the
initial 72-hour period is crucial.
Rest, ice, compression and elevation for this period will help to
determine if more serious attention
should be focused on the injury. If
there is no change, after the threeday period, it is time to seek help at
a reputable rehabilitation center or
with your own physician.
For other injuries, such as a
minor pull, delayed muscle soreness or overuse injuries, the most
effective remedy of all is rest. Ice
helps to reduce swelling, and
should there remain tightness in the
joint, heat can be helpful as well.
Heat before stretching, ice postworkout, according to Dr. Joseph
Audette of Spaulding
Rehabilitation Hospital. In his
"Ask the Doctor" column of the
Spaulding Rehab Newsletter,
Audette also states that pain that
does not respond to rest, ice, compression and elevation along with
an anti-inflammatory is a possible
indication of a more serious injury.
Muscles work day and night to
keep us moving. Often, it is only

The reporter's abs: Dara Zall is a fitness trainer and lifestyle management consultant in
Boston.

when we feel the injury to the muscle that we truly appreciate their
power. Treat them well through
stretching, strengthening and
endurance activities. And should
they break down, treat them to the
best care possible. Try the 72-hour

fix and then do the honorable
thing: Seek help. You and your
muscles deserve it. 0

Dara Zall is a fitness trainer and
lifestyle management consultant in
Boston.

We get around.
www.townonline.com/arts

You shouldn't have to run all
over town to find an expert
in rehabilitation.

Whether you're recovering from a serious illness or
recently suffered a work or sports injury, you want to get
back on your feet as quickly and conveniently as possible.
In the Boston area, you'll find that the physicians and
therapists of Spaulding's Neighborhood Centers are right
aroWld the comer to help you enjoy life again.

WE'RE STILL

Boston, Copley-410 Stuart St. - 617-859-9971
Boston, Hospital Outpatient Department-125 Nashua St.-617-573·2210
Boston, Downtown-294 Washington St. -617-724-3313/5044
Brighton -280 Washington St. - 617-562-0585
Framingham- 1291 Worcester Rd. - 508-872-2200
Medford- 101 Main St. - 781-391-7518
Wellesley-65 Walnut St.- 781-431-9144

~

Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital

~ 125 Nashua Street Boston, MA 02114

A member of the

p~
HealthCare System
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Peter Nawrocki sits ''in" a chair as opposed to "on" it at Natick's Relax the Back store.

Avoid bad-back attack
By Sheila Globus
TAB Correspondent
t used to be that people suffering from low back pain were
advised to stay in bed and take
painkillers. Not anymore: Today the
battle cry is exercise and plenty of it.
Exercise, say experts, not only
speeds recovery from low back pain,
it prevents it by strengthening and
stretching the muscles that support
the spine.
Roughly 80 percent of Americans
wil1 have at least one bout of back
pain at some time in their lives.
'The reason is simple," says Dr.
Bernard Pfeifer, an orthopaedic surgeon at the Lahey Clinic. "We're living longer and not exercising
enough. Back pain is not inevitable,
but when you decondition and don't
keep the muscles strong, something
eventually gets overworked and
inflamed and you get a backache."
Although exertion is usually
blamed for back pain, other culprits
include stress, poor posture, lack of
exercise and being overweight. In
fact, muscle spasms, which are at the
root of most back pain, have more to
do with poor conditioning and
improper lifting technique than with
trying to hoist heavy objects.
According to Pfeifer, strengthening
the abdominal muscles and performing simple stretching exercises such
as bringing your knees to your chest
can do a lot to reduce the strain on
your back, provided you keep at it.
''The best exercise is the one
you're going to do. Otherwise, within six weeks of not exercising,
you're back at square one," he says.
Even so, not all back pain
improves with exercise. Sometimes,
a combination of approaches works
best. Treatment can include everything from aquatics to spinal manipulation. Surgery is rarely, if ever, recommended for low back pain, unless
the pain is complicated by another
problem, such as a tumor or dam-

I

aged disk. Although disks weaken
with age and can become damaged
from heavy lifting and frequent
bending, most cases of low back
pain involve muscle spasms.
Fortunately, the pain is usually shortlived and improves on its own, often
in a matter of days. In any case,
Pfeifer recommends staying as
active as pos ible.
"A little rest is fine, but don't put
yourself flat on your back," he says.
"If an activity hurts while you're
doing it, change what you're doing.
If it hurts afterward, you may have
done too much, too soon."
Because they work constantly to
support the spine, the muscles take
the brunt of the stress placed on the
back. When they're weak orunderdeveloped, the risk of a strain or a
tear increases. That, in turn, can
damage a nerve or vertebrae.
Fortunately, there's no shortage of
gadgets designed to bring relief to
the legions of back-pain sufferers.
One product worth looking into is a
device with a cycling air bladder that
subtly changes the position of your
back. Says Pfeifer, "The disks that
separate the vertebrae are like a
sponge; they have no direct blood
supply. They get their nutrition only
when you move or change position."
Other products focus on taking
some of the strain off the lower back
and distributing body weight evenly.
It's especially important to look for
products that keep the angle between
your upper body and the legs open,
says Peter Nawrocki, owner of
Relax the Back Store in Natick.
"Most of us sit 'on' our chairs
instead of 'in' them," he says. 'That
closes the angle and forces all your
weight straight down, increasing the
pressure on the lower back."
Nawrocki also warns against
equating cushiness with comfort: "A
good chair should keep the shoulders
back and the chin up, as well as provide arm rests to minimize strain on

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
300 Market Street, Brighton, MA

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill
We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations,
Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates

(617) 254-8900 Fax (617) 254-5522

the upper body. You can spend an
hour a day at the chiropractor and
feel great, but if you're spending the
other six hours sitting in the same
old bad chair, you're in a holding
pattern."
Nawrocki goes on to say that
young people are especially at risk:
"Fromjunior high on, kids are
spending hours in front of a computer, in chairs with little or no support.
They're developing back problems
in their 20s."
Much of the stock in Nawrocki's
three stores emphasize prevention. In
addition to books on yoga and t' ai
chi chuan, shelves ate stacked with
everything from exercise balls to
microwaveable moist heat. Chairs in
the store range from $595 to $3,000,
including zero-gravity recliners
modeled after those used by astronauts during space flight.
"Instead of putting a pillow under
your legs, [National Aeronautics
and Space Administration] came up
with a design that provides just the
right angles so that the back could
stretch out," says Nawrocki. For
those who can't afford a new chair,
he is quick to point out less expensive alternatives such as foot rests
and wedges that duplicate the
angles that are built into costly
chairs or mattresses.
Lahey's Pfeifer is more pragmatic:
"A comfy mattress works best, but if
it shows where you've been, it's
probably time to get a new one."

DAVE YOU BEEN :LEFT IN THE CO:LD?
DO YOU NEEDORHEATING OI:L
A HEATING REPAffi?
SAME DAY 24 llll SERVICE

1-617-924-8006 or 1-800-696-8006

Here to Help
you or your loved ones with a continuum of care
JCAHD accredited
Insurance may apply
Medicare & Medicaid certified
Serving people of all faiths

Certified Home Health
·skilled nursing
·home health aide care
·rehabilitation therapy
·medical social work

Personal Care Services
·cleaning, shopping, cooking, laundry
·assistance with personal hygiene
companions and live-ins too

·

J!~~~
toll-free number for intake

888-815-5532
Boston, Newton, and Canton

~1st

Century Dental

Say good-bye to gum surgery! Here and now we have
. anti-infective therapy, microscopic monitoring, natural products.
Say good-bye to the drill, noise, needles, numbness & pain.
Say hello to MICRO DENTISTRY and AIR ABRASION.
Today there is a new non-laser and less expensive
superior one-visit bleaching, smile enhancement.

Call for infonnation and co11rtesy consultation
at 011r mercury-free office.

Herbert !i. Yolin, D.D.!i.
http://www.shoptownonline.com/21st Century Den:

Reproductive Science Center
is pleased to announce
Robin Fischer, M.D.
has joined our growing practice.
Dr. Fischer is a Board Certified Reproductive Endocrinologist
specializing in treating infertile couples.
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River of dreams
CHARLES RIVER, from page 1
to make the transformation complete.
"Given our annual maintenance
costs, we're not able to initiate much
that is new," said Julie O'Brien, director of the MDC Planning Board
'The Master Plan is really a guide for
implementation of a plan as moneys
become available over the next five
to 10 years. Whatever stray dollars
that we come up with, we will try to
move ahead with elements of the
Master Plan."
''The Allston-Brighton community really considers that section of
the Charles River as their front yard.
It's wonderfully well used by a large
segment of the community, and it
also seives a lot of regional functions," said O'Brien.
Most of the short-term goals are
devoted to landscaping changes
which can be done within MDC's
current budget and staffing restrictions. For example, in Herter West the site of a fonner MDC maintenance yard and a community garden
- the draft plan J:eeommends cleaning up and removing old construction
material and fencing, improving soils
and drainage problems, removing
weeds and replanting wildflowers.
The plan also proposes thinning
out the forest along the river bank,
and increasing the number of pathways leading to the river. To reduce
conflicts between path users, the
draft report includes plans to build
paths dedicated to biking and skating, and keep a dedicated pedestrian
path at the river's edge. Parking lot
improvements are also suggested for
throughout the park.
' In Central Herter Park, the report
suggests installing a ranger station,
improving the Publick Theatre's
stage, and relandscaping the Publkk
Theatre island. Most of the plans are
just proposals, but MDC has already
completed design work for a refurbished playground and spray pool in
Central Herter Park.
Near the Brighton-Newton border,
the report recommends removing the
fences at Daly Field to make the athletic field more flexible for different
uses. Various alternatives for phasing
out and eventually relocating the
MDC skating rink are also suggested, along with building a smaller,
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pennanent boat house on the same
site. The MOC's goal is to dedicate
the riverfront property to river-related activities and uses, but could
include an outdoor skating rink.
Some of the goaIS, such as relocating the ice skating rink, are very
expensive and are considered longtenn projects because of MOC budget constraints. Removing Soldiers
Field Road and rerouting traffic
along Birmingham Parkway and
building an extension to connect
Birmingham Parkway to the Arsenal
Street Bridge underpass was another
very long-term goal.
Finally, the MDC would eventually like to buy all the commercial
property along the Charles which
was once the site of the Brighton
Abattoir (slaughterhouse). The 10plus parcels - which include businesses such as the International
House of Pancakes, McDonald's
and Staples - were the only sections of land along the Charles that
the MOC was not able to acquire at
the tum of the century.
That will probably not be possible

Members of the Boston College novice crew team take to the field beside the Charles River.
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SOURCE: METROPOLITAN DISTRICT COMMISION

for another 50 years, said the Master
Plan's coordinator at MDC, Rick
Corsi.
"We really haven't made any
decisions yet," he added.
The process
In the spring of 1997, MOC
mailed invitations to join a citizen's
advisory committee to roughly 300
groups who might have an interest
in the health of the river. The mailing list included residents, community groups, nonprofit organizations,
colleges, businesses along the
Charles River, state and local officials, newspapers and radio and
television stations.
A series of seven full citizen advisory committee meetings was held
over the next year, along with at
least 50 subcommittee meetings.
''We were very gratified by the
response," said Julie O'Brien, director of the MOC Planning Board.
With all the community members
involved, "we tallied up more than
4,000 hours of volunteer time," said
O'Brien. ''It informed the planning

MAP BY SAM CALOMO JR.

effort more than anything we could
have done on our own."
With the help of community
input, the MOC published the draft
of its Master Plan last May. The
final Charles River Basin Master
Plan is due for completion by the
middle of next month.
The Allston-Brighton representatives were a minority of the total
representatives at the Master Plan
meetings.
"Compared to Cambridge, we
didn't have the same number of
people," said Roger Erickson from
the Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation, but he
did not feel Allston-Brighton residents were underrepresented. ''It
wasn't as complicated on our side
as on the Cambridge side."
Participants voiced needs as
diverse as the organizations they
represented.
''We pushed pretty strongly for
keeping the area around us in a state
of nature," said Suzanne
. Wymelenberg from the Charles
River Community Garden. "Right
now, it looks as though the meadow
area around us is going to be left
untouched instead of turning into a
volleyball court.
''We're pleased with that, not
because we're against planned
activities, but we've noticed there
are a lot of song birds that you usually don't notice right in the city,"
added Wymelenberg. "I don't think
any of us are going to relax or feel
anything has been accomplished
until we see all of this written down
in black and white in a final plan."
"Our dreams are to really create a
state-of-the-art theater there that's
also an environmental center," said
Julie Stone, an environmental advocate representing the Friends of
Herter Park. She praised the MDC's
efforts to incorporate community
input into their plan. "I have felt that
in many ways the processes have
been really valid."
Stone mentioned that allowing
organizations to raise money independently for projects that had been
approved in the MDC's Master Plan
was discussed.
'There's the whole notion of pub-

lie/private partnerships," she said. The

MDG's lack of funding "is really a

shortfall that makes the Master Plan a
challenging process, but not a reality."

Potential conflicts
Although community members
who had been involved in the many
committees and subcommittees
were positive about the process of
putting the Master Plan together,
there were still some criticisms.
''Ninety-five percent of it is an
excellent job. They're planning for
the future," said Brighton resident
Charlie Vasiliades. "The kind of
people who got involved in it were
a lot of the water users. But the families in the neighborhood were not at
the meeting."
Vasiliades was concerned about
long-tenn plans to move the MDC
ice rink to another location, and
replace the building with a smaller
one to house Community Rowing
exclusively. Community Rowing
uses the facility during the spring,
summer and fall, and stores its
equipment elsewhere during the
winter.
'The short-tenn plan is to keep the
rink there," Corsi said. ''We want to
find a way so Community Rowing
can share the space more effectively."
Corsi defined short tenn as the
next one to three years, medium
tenn as three to eight years, and
long tenn anything beyond that.
"Our primary concern was looking to secure a location where we
can become pennanent instead of
sharing a facility," said Executive
Director of Community Rowing
Allyson Magian. "Our ticket has
always been we're the only public
access rowing community on the
river, and we're the only one without a pennanent boathouse."
The Community Rowing mailing
list contains close to 1,000 names,
according to Magian. Another 500600 people rent space at the
Community Rowing facilities.
About 25 percent of their programs
draw from the Allston-Brighton and
Newton area, added Magian, including school and nonschool programs.
It is starting a rowing program at
Brighton High School this year. 0
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THE .WORD ON THE STREET

A night with Nietzsche, Steve and four Benjamins
"Why? I m~ what do you
think, the cop cars are camouflaged
as that broken-down '83 Impala in
that driveway? What would happen
if we run the red?"
"If I get a ticket..."
'Then the next time I see an '83
Impala, I'll slow down."
"Yeah, right.''
''You see the reason we do nothing
is because of fear. We're sheep. We
blindly follow rules and sit at red
By Ken Capobianco lights at 1:30 in the morning.''
And that's precisely what we do.
For at least three minutes. I turn up
the radio and "My Way" from
thing· in the cosmos tonight Where
Usher blares out while we sit like
there's this convergence of thought
Didi and Gogo waiting for Godot.
and action. Abstract and conerete.
Finally the light changes and
Where what we think becomes
Janeane rolls on.
"Are you mad?"
- manifest in our reality. Youse~,
we're at a light at Parsons and i
"As in angry mad?"
Fane il streets and Janeane is rt1ady
"I assume you' re crazy, but not
to make a right and head throu;i a
that you're angry."
residential area near Oak ~uare
And we're bantering like this as
and there's nobody aroun ·
Janeane drives and I tum on the
Nada
heater because it's getting cool and
"Janeane, ~ojl..ever ~ead
when she stops at a stop sign, sudNietzsche's tThe Will to Power?'
denly there's this jolt from behind.
"Are-you- ki<lding;-I ~ouldn't- My head snaps ba<*-a-bit andI'm
make it through 30 pages of that sis- lucky I have the shoulder strap on. I
terhood ya-ya book that everyone is turn to Janeane and her fingers on
reading."
the wheel are turning white. She
"Get your sisterhood ya-yas out."
turns around. "What the ..."
''Exactly, written by Bianca
A car has rear-ended us.
Jagger." She smiles. "Anyway, tell
"Damn, I heard something crack,"
me you've been sitting at home blast- she says.
ing Rage Against the Machine and
We both turn around and I see a
leisurely reading Nietzsche. C'mon.''
guy bunched over the wheel waving
"Well, it wasn't leisurely.'' We' re
at us."
still sitting at this red light. "OK, I
"What'll I do?" Janeane asks.
read the Cliff Notes once and Cliff
"It's not that bad, you just got to
said that Nietzsche would have
get his license, registration and
looked at a situation like this and
insurance policy. First, let's see
laughed at authority and just run this what's broke."
red. There's no cops around, so why
"Will you do the talking?"
are we obeying stupid laws? We
I say sure and we both head out
should run the red.''
and the guy's pretty big, sorta like a
"No, I can't.''
refrigerator with a head. He hasn't
So here I am with Janeane driving
Parsons Street and it's late, long
after everyone else in the world has
put the day to bed.
It's the perfect time to be driving,
really. And ultimately, there's some-

seen his feet in.years ~He gesticu- _
lates with both hands.
"Really, really sorry, hon," he
says. "Let's see the damage. flmm.
Not quite Titanic. Tail light looks
gone." Pause. Quick look in the
eyes. "Hey, how ya doing. Steve.
You guys been doing OK before
this." He points to the light.
"We're fine. Janeine get your
insurance info."
"Jean's your name," he asks.
Janeane corrects him. 'That's a pretty name. Listen, I don't know how
to tell you this," he says with a
decidedly Italian bent and he waves
his hands with each WtirMike my
Uncle Albie used to. He's grinnings.
bit maniacally.
"I was just out going over to see a
friend here in Oak Square, you
know and I didn't take a wallet or
nuthin', so I don't have my license,
you know, and for some reason I
can't find the insurance in the glove
compartment. I'm not always good
with details. I like the big picture,
you know. So, well, maybe ... "
And here he reaches out his hand
to IM:-!'What's your name?----~ I tell him.
"Capobianco. Capo. I like that.
You're a paisan." I'm probably the
most unpaisan paisan he's ever
gonna meet. "Capo. You know capo
means boss in Italian. Yeah. So
here's what we say..."
And he reaches into his pocket
and pulls out a gold billfold and
peels off three $100 bills. The new
kind with the big Ben on it.
"So Jeane."
"Janeane."
"Ya. Sorry. Listen, how's about I
give you the money for you and the
capo to get the light fixed and go
out for a nice dinner for two. You
look like a good couple." A couple
of capos.
FROM PAGE ONE

turns to me as if_ really have no choice. I mean if we
silently saying "you said you'd do
ask him for the vital stats, we may
t;he talking.'
end up in your trunk wrapped up
And1 say with such fine elolike a heap of calamari."
quence, "uh." He's fingering the
So we both go back and Steve
bills and I add, "Do you mind if we
looks at Janeane in the eye and says,
ta1k over here for a second?"
"listen I've already ruined your
"No, no. Hey, you know
night. So I say we make this all go
Capobianco sounds like that guy.
away, here's an extra dividend," and
What's his name Capuano. The
he peels off another hundred. "Since
Capo part. They rhyme too.
you guys have been very good to
Capobianco, Capuano. It rhymes."
me, I'm good to you."
I nod my head and pull Janeane
He hands Janeane four crisp hunover by the hood of the car.
dreds and heads back into the car.
"What do we do with Robert
''Listen, I'm very, very sorry but I
Frost from the North End here?"
think that will cover the damages.
Have a good night, both of you,
"Is taking money legal?" she
and," he looks at me one more time,
asks.
.
'Well, yes andno .:. 1-rn:ea.n Scott "a capo is a capo is a capo." He gets
Harshbarger's not hiding in the
into the car and drives away.
bushes there." A car passes us by
"What does that mean?" I turn to
and illuminates Steve in the middle
Janeane as she hurries towards the
of the street. 'There's something
car. He's either quoting Gertrude
about it though. It's not right. But
Stein's a rose is a rose is a rose or
don't listen to me, I would never
maybe he read the Cliff Notes. Or
have made Nietzsche's top five
maybe he said "a cop is a cop is a
supermen. I have this overdevelcop?" Somehow I feel like the
oped superego."
Outlaw Kenny Wales.
"Well, my ego's not that super."
We both get in the car and Janeane
"So what do you say, capo?" I
_drives away. "I just made four hunhear in the night behind me.
dred bucks. Here, you take one of
''Legally, I guess it's OK. But
these" - she hands over a Benjamin
doesn't it make it feel like morally
- and adds ''I'm gonna get that light
fixed and go shopping."
there's something wrong. I feel like
a dirty cop. Maybe Steve has
She stops at a red light and we sit
Whitey Bulger's hand in his glove
for another five mmutes or so. "Did
compartment or something."
that just happen?" I ask her.
''It's a broken tail light not a hero"Sure did and I'm OK with it." A
in sting. You don't have to be
pause and then she decides to run
Serpico."
the red light. "No cops around so
''Not another Italian name. We all why not, right, Nietzsche?"
rhyme. He'll be reciting ...."
We both look in the side view
"I say we take it."
mirrors and see nothing but dark"Your call."
ness. Even as she drops me off, I'm
"How much can a tail light cost
still looking over my shoulder. She
me. I say let's get the money and
says goodnight and I head towards
my building's door and pull out the
get out of here.'
"Before Mayor Menino shows up hundred. Legal tender is legal tender
is legal...or is it? 0
and we have a paisan party. But we

_~'Uh ..." Janeane

~

.
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State promises night visits to Brighton nursing home
STRIKE, from page 1
by replacing licensed, experienced
workers with untrained replacements, the quality of care would
suffer.
Unlicensed workers are allowed
to serve for up to four months,
which gives them time to learn
their jobs before taking certification exams, DPH officials said.
About 30 Local 285 workers
picketed in front of DPH headquarters on Washington Street in
downtown Boston. Curious
tourists wandered by the circling
purple-shirt-wearing strikers as
elected officials from Boston huddled with DPH spokesman Mark
Leccese.
After about 20 minutes, Leccese
led Rep. Steven Tolman (DBrighton), City Councilors Francis
"Mickey" Roache, Maureen
Feeney and Brian Honan and several union officials into the building. Taking seats around a secondfloor conference table, the strikers
and their supporters laid out a
series of requests of the DPH:
• Increase the frequency of
inspections from twice a
week to every day;
• Start making unannounced
night-time inspections;

• Demand to see the certification
and licenses of the replacement care workers
Strikers said they've seen residents sitting unattended for hours,
and said only a handful of properly
trained workers were on duty last
night at the 100-bed home in
Brighton. A worker from the
Lowell home alleged medical
supervisors issued a blanket prescription for "chemical restraints"
- sedatives - for all patients.
Strikers also said residents are no
longer allowed outside for walks,
or to leave their beds unless inspectors are coming.
''These people are doing direct
care for the people who paved the
way for us," Tolman said. "The
care is not there. The company is
putting profits before service."
At several times during the meeting, assistant DPH Commissioners
Nancy Ridley and Paul Jacobsen
said they would increase the number of inspections if the strikers
could show their replacements
were doing a bad job. Ridley told
the strikers there are virtually no
state-mandated requirements for
staffing levels - as long as the
patients are OK, DPH stays out of
the way.

'They're meeting the regulations," Ridley said. "Show me the
sub-par health care."
At that remark, Tolman, who was
seated at the opposite end of the
table, leaned forward, shouting,
"We're here to tell you there's a
problem."

"It's not the most
dangerous facility. It's
the one with the most
potential danger."
Francis "Mickey" Roache,
city councilor

Roache then slammed his fist
onto the table, startling the others:
"It's not the most dangerous facility. It's the one with the most potential danger."
Health Care Quality Division
Director Paul Dreyer, who oversees
the 80 state inspectors, said there
hadn't been any complaints made
to either his inspectors or to the
DPH's anonymous tip line. It

would be foolish to pull DPH
workers off cases of documented
abuses to investigate abuses alleged
by strikers, he said.
After nearly an hour of sometimes contentious discussion,
Ridley promised to increase the
number of unannounced nighttime
visits to the two homes. She also
promised to consider stepping up
inspections to once a day, adding
that most nursing homes are
inspected only three times a year.
In return, the strikers said they
would write down the alleged
abuses they had seen from the
picket lines and heard about from
workers inside the homes.
"We monitor on-site when
there's jeopardy. If that's what we
were seeing, we'd be there every
day," Ridley said. "It's outcomes
we're worried about.
It's not looking at paper. It's
evaluating the patients. We've had
no complaints since this began."
After the meeting, Tolman said
he thought both sides made some
progress.
"We clearly explained our concerns about the quality of patient
care but they're looking for more
documentation. We've got to provide it," Tolman said. "Clearly

there are problems in many nursing homes. Taken as a true statement, we must also assume that if
you take the whole staff out of a
nursing home, [the replacement
workers] aren't going to be able to
provide the quality of care necessary."
"I do think we got significant
progress," said Tom Higgins of
Local 285. "We brought some
things to their attention. The fact
that we'll have them going in on
different shifts will go a long way."
Sunrise spokeswoman Karen
Gilliland said last week that strikers were overstating the number of
uncertified workers the company is
using. Most workers have been
replaced by staff members from
other Sunrise nursing homes in
Massachusetts, she said. The company is only training a few new
people, she added.
"I can assure you our staffing levels at least meet the requirements of
the state," said the Arizona-based
Gilliland, who said she's been to
both nursing homes in question.
'We're following all regulations.
We have lots of people in there who
are qualified to care for our residents and the residents are being
very well taken care of." 0
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Visit Our web Site
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Stately Brick English Tudor Single Family Home on a quiet side street, near BC,
green line & Newton, spacious living room with built-ins, gorgeous ceiling
beams, large dining room, den, large eat-in kitchen with spacious eating area,
many more great features and great location
$444,500

Brighton, Bay, peaks, turrets, stained glass & porches, are just some of the features
of this exquisite 12rm. Queen Anne Victorian Single with great potential. All the period features are here waiting to be renovated, high ceilings, 4 fireplaces, pocket
doors, spacious rooms, bu~ers pantry with copper sink, 6-8 bedrooms. gracious foyer.
Too many more details to name. To be sold as is
$349,500

New listing, Turn of the Century Single Family home, Lots of detail & charm, spacious rooms, wood floors. high ceilings, needs work, waiting for the special
buyer to bring back to life! Short walk to Harvard Business School, shopping &
transportation.
$199,500

Superb two family with golf course views on a dead-end street, Oak
Square/Newton line, each unit has 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, living/dining room, eatin kitchen, hardwood floors, newly painted, updated bath, electricity and newer
gas heat
$314,900

Large units in this two family, hardwood floors. huge roof deck overlooking the
city, 3/5 Bedrooms, oil heat, gas hot water, newer electric, walk to express bus
to Boston, Central Square and Harvard Square.
$259,500

14 year old Raised Ranch, brick front Single Family Home, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2
baths, master bedroom with cathedral ceiling, finished basement, slider to a
large deck, fenced in yard, garage.
$224,500

RBITIL CORIE
One bedroom in unique Victorian Style building across
from Boston College. Very clean, $825 ht. included.
Two bedrooms, hardwood floors, near Center and trans, ,
Parking included, $1,100 heated.
Three bedrooms in 2 family home, LR, DR, & eat-inkitchen, nice hardwood floors, modern kitchen and bath,
only 1,300.
Spacious sunny top floor corner unit, 1 bedroom, high ceilings, built-ins, bay
window in large living room, hardwood floors. spacious foyer, old world charm,
alarm, pool, jacuui, resident manager, professionally managed, rental parking,
pets OK.
$108,000

Immaculate 1 Bedroom in a sought after complex, w/w carpet, tiled bathroom,
spacious living/dining room & bedroom, in-ground pool, barbecue area and
deeded parking.
$99,500

Four bedrooms in 2 family Townhouse style home. eat-inkitchen, hardwood floors, 2 baths, only $1750.
Many more apartments available, please call.
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The market is moving quickly and
we have buyers waiting!! If you have
been thinking of selling.
Call us Today to find out what your
home will sell for.
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